
10, following 
days of admirr~strative re
pr~essio';. Guards had 
stripped, maced and beaten 
prisoners in the lSD, using 
as an. excuse the explosion of 
a cigarette lighter in a 
guard's hand during the trial 
of two Walla Walla inmates. 
Many prisoners from the 
general population, were 
tossed into the ISU and 
other prisoners faced harass
ment and intimidation. The 
prisoners fought back. The 
prison store and commissary 
were ripped apart and the 

iats have more or les8 oW'nly 
hacked the white-ruled re
gimes in southern Africa. 
While the V.S. government 
occasionally made criticisms 
of apartheid, it made little 
effort to hide ita real position 
of 'unqualified support to 
th"se racist regimes. 

NEW LOOK FOR 
IMPERIALIST POLICY 

Today things look differ

!fice. i.e rampant and is en
couraged by prison officials. 
Prisoners are thrown into the 
ISU for their political beliefs. 
In the "behavior modifica
tion" unit, outright torture 
is practiced. Prisoners are 
forced to wear diapers and to 
stay awake for lengthy pe
riods. Often, they are hand

(Continued on page 7) 
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ent. The U.S'. is sounding 
more and more like it really 
does oppose apartheid.' The 
U.S. government has de
noilnced ilipartheid once 
again, and even appears to 
he taking some steps to back 
up its words. 

Two months ago, Andrew 
Young, the U.S. amballBador 
to the UN, referred to the 

, South African government 
8. "illegitimate." Although 
the State Department re
stated that it was V.S. policy 
to consider the South Afri
can government "legiti =

mate," Carter lind Mondala 
strongly endorsed Young. 
Similar incidents have 0c

curred 
Twa 

ings with South African Pre
mier Vorater on May 19-20 in 
Vienna, Austria, and Young's 
trip to South Africa on May 
20. Both theSe events . ap
peared to indicate Ii new anti
apartheid stance of the U.S. 
government. Mondale met 
with Vorster, supposedly to 
try to convince him to elim
inate apartheid peaceably. 
Meanwhile, Young's trip, 
which was initially feared by 
the South· African . whites, 
was intended to give the 
Black people of South Africa 
the impression that the U.S. 
supports their struggle. 

U.S. AIMS 
UNCHANGED 

What does this really 
mean? Has U.S. policy to
ward sou thern Africa 
changed? If so, how much? 

One thing must be clear 
from the start. /The basic, 
long-term goal of U.S. impe
rialism toward southern Af
rica-to maintain its con
trol-has not changed. But 

(Continued on page 12) 
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SOUTH R 
explOitation they arose inifrom the depths of 

One year ago June 16, thousands of 
Black South African high schoof 
students left their classrooms and 
took to the streets of Soweto. Their 
demand? To abolish compulsory 
study in Afrikaans, the' official 
language-of the white government. 

Police tried to break up the strike 
by firing point blank into crowds of 
young dem~:mstrators. Scores of 
Blacks were killed and hundreds were 
wounded. The youth of Sowelo 
s uuck back hard. Soweto burned for 
three days. Despite the fact that the 
battle was fough,k:with rifles I revolv
ers, and tear gas on one side. and 
sticks. stones and bottles on the 
other, the militant Black youths 
killed two government officials and 
burned down several government 
buildings-including the West Rand 
Bantu Administration the 
government agetlcy rule~ 
Soweto. 

2 Soweto commemora.tive 

3 UMWeleetions 


UA W convention 

4 1199 tops attack militant 

5 Ranks oppose steel contract 


Autoworkers fight back 
RSC builds fight for safety 
Ruling nixes benefits for strikers 

6 Wilmington 10 denied new triol 
7 Letter from Walla Walla 

Gary Tyler appeal rejeeted 
8 Chi. SCAA pickets Krugerrand 
--Nationalists.gplii-NY-mareh·· 

Anti-Krugerrand drive in Detroit 
Florida gay rights vote loses 
Chicago TrfhWle attecks gays 
Build the gay liberation struggle 

10 South Africa series: Part 4 
13 Israeli rightists win election 

Begin's bloody record 
~ ~ Carter's record 

PBB poisoning in Michigan 
15 Rehellion in Chicago 
17 Kentucky miners wage struggle 

FEATURES 
Lol>or In Struale 

WuldDgtoa Post pressmen... 
Workel'S fight fascists .. . 
French general strike ... UAW 

6 Breo.k the ClWns 
Attica. ... Women prisoners... 
... PrisoneT·. "Bill of 
Rights" ... Somera prison 

could see that what began in Soweto 
between the Black masses and the 
white South African rulers could not 
end until one side was completely 
victorious and the other had been 
pitilellJlly crushed. 

Revolution in South Africa had 
looked unlikely on June II>'. What 
chance did Blacks have against apart
heid's well-armed -and utterly rnth
less police and army? But by June 19 
the existence of a powerful revolu
tion8ry movement among South 
African Blacks was an establlshed 
fact. 

Through the past year, this move
ment has grown in strength and 
reached into almost every comer of 
South Africa where the Black, so
called "Coloured" and Asian mosses 
work and live: 

of Black students 
Soweto and J ohannes
Black townships sur

the seat of the 
month's end, 

ueao.,,'.utJU wounded 

Over 30schOpl~J;'($ closed ~by 
strikes. In tllePilgev1:ew area Of Jo
hannesburg, Indians march in pro
test of government orders to throw 
them out of their h6mes to make 
ro()m qfor whites, ' 

AUgust· .. 
Twenty thousand Blacks fight the 

police in the streets of Soweto. 
Similar outbreaks take place in Port 
Elizabeth, centar of South Africa's 
auto industry. Black workers move 
as a class for the first time with a 
three-day general strike that cripples 
Johannesburg. People in the Bo
phuthatswana "Bantustan" burn 
down the "Bantustan" legislative as
sembly building. On August 12, 
Cape Town students walk out of their 
.schoola_aruLspend the night battling 
the police. 

September. 
Cape Town's "Coloured" masses 

wage a two-week struggle of demon
strations and street fighting in 
solidarity with Blacks and to pro
test the wholesale arrest of "Col
allred" cqrnmunity leaders. More 
than 200,000 Black workers conduct 
a second three-day general strike in 
J ohannesburg' 

October... 
Studenta are murdered by ~police 

while being held in detention. Soweto 
answers with three riots in the space 
of one week. . 

workers and stuaents fight the police 
for three nights running. 

December... 
Six hundred riot police backed up 

by armored cars seal off Guguletu 
and arrest hundreds of Blacks in a 
house to house search. Soweto stu
dents organize 11 boycott of all 
businesses for the Christmas week
end to c"mmemOl'8te the hundreds 
who died 8ince .Imw. On Christmas 

Sew-eoo in re'i/@It: @.b~V0, Iffi!aek youths meet' -'1er ~ govemment eaE"; below, 
",,,@1iliAg .... ®f g@n"""'0Dt offiee where apart/leld docume!llt. w.", !n"".~. 
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Day, bl<lO<ly street fighting erupts in 
Guguletu and continues for three_ 
days, spreading to nearby Langa and 
Nyanga Townships as well. 

February... 
Students demonstrate for end to 

exams, amnesty for all militants, and 
the abolition of the separate educa
tion system for Blacks. Exam papers 
are burned in bonfires and thousands 
take part in mass rallies and marches. 

ApriL 0 0 

Protest marches in Soweto are 
organized against government rent 

But through the course of this 
year's stormy eventa, urban· indus 0,
trial workers, "Coloured," Indian and for 1
migrant workers from the so-called unio
Bantustans have been drawn into the Arne
struggle alongside the students by erac]
the hundreds of thousands. And since tiOn.E
the beginning of 1977', the govern, [orw,
ment has been forced to change its for,
tactics from dfle volleys into the 

UniOl
crowds to one combining tear gas Fe
with concessions and tactical retreats 

stru!before the onrush of the masses. The natie 
100,( 
grie\ 
the 
1977 
duct: 
mere 
perio 
22,(){ 
and 
over 

Th 
its 
wilde 
enOUi 
math 

hikes on all Black housing. Govern- The power and potential for suc
the cu

ment offices are attacked, a govern- cessful revolution is there. And the month
ment beer hall destroyed, and vehi- Black workers of South Africa are not to pid
cies are burned in the streete. "GQ!::-~ alone in their struggle. Throughout attem!oureds" take part in these actions in the world, revolutionarlesand other Miller.large numbers. Within tJu-ee days the working class militants are working Leegovernment backs down on the rent to aid the victory of. the South of theincreases. _ African revol\ltion. 

credit 
becaurevolutionary potential v, South Af
strikerica's mighty· Black proletariat has 
took cbeen reawakened. 
hecati

Today, the struggle in South cats a
Africa remains in its opening stages. contr'Organization and consciousness lag lEB (
far behind the bold actions of the lar t<
Black youth and workers. The first they' 

. steps that have been made toward Theuniting. the different groups of op electicpressed people into one struggle retary
against apartheid have not been tied his elE
together or consolidated. The Black Until]
workers of South Africa need to camp,

.- create a revolutionary vanguard hassuparty that can unite, organize and 
throu~lead the oppressed masses to seize But 

power through a socialist revolution. Miller 

suppor 
. 12 World in Revolm!oo What is the balance sheet of the When the prisoners of one of impe-

Angola ... Rhodesia ...Soviet November. past year of struggle? Hundreds or rialism's deepest and foulest dun vice-pr 
as thaidissidents ...South Moluccans . 'Late in thernonth, Cap€. Town Blacks have diecl; in·. the fighting, goons of-exploitation and misery can 
Patter<Blacks hold a peaceful demonstration thousands hav'" been injured or raise themselves in defiant revolt, 
machir.14 Lettera demanding majority rule. Two nighta arrested. This, on the negative side, similar outbreaks in other areas 

Prisons... Sexism... Racism alliedlater, nearby Guguletu Township be is the inevitable cost of any rising under imperialism's heel cannot be 
electio_1comes a cauldron .8S hundreds of ~gainst the white butcher regime. far behind. c:: 
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By Bob ~nder""" 


On June 14, coal miners will vote 
for new national officers for their 
mlion, 'the United Mine Workers of 
America (UMW), The UMW bureau· 
cracy is split iIltO tJrre., warring fac
tions, eac.h of -wruch is -putting 
forWard its own slale of candidates 
for unnon president and other tOD 

union posts. .. 
For more than 10 years, class 

struggle has been raging in the· 
nation's coal fields. Last summer, 
100,000 miners wildcatted over local 
grievanees and court interference in 
the union. Since the beginning of 
1977, the number of man·hoqrs of pro
duction lost to wildcat strikes has 
increased 69 perc,ent over 'the same 
period in 1976. As recently as 
22.00q miners in Ohio. West 
and Pennsylvania were 
over a cOntract violation. 

I 
Miller, 
lEB, 
vich, were 
by the same 
movement which 'tiill-E..p.ffi(, 
today. Basing themselves 0 
miners' discontent, Miller, 
and Trbovich promised to d 
we the UMW and fight for signifi. 
cant impr<Wements in health' and 
saiety.' ,J 

Today, Miller is universally dis· 
credited. Coal miners oppose him 
because he has tried to break every 
strike that has taken place since he 
took office. Coal bosses don't like him 
because'he has failed to stop the wild· 
cats and keep the rank and file under 

I 

-, -control. The other factions on the 


IEB despise Miller for reasons simi· 

Iar to the coal companies... plus, 

they want his job. 

, The second faction running in the 

election is led by Harry Patrick, sec
retary-treasUrer of the UMW sirice 
his election on MilIer's slate in 1972. 
Until recently, Patrick was in Miller's 
camp, and for the past five years he 
has supported :>v!iller's strikebreaking 
through thick and thin. 

But Patrick decided to abandon 
Miller when it be'"...ame clear how inept 
the current. president is. In recent 
months, Patri~k has looked for fights 
to pick with Miller on the rEB in all 
attempt to distinguish himself from 
Miller, 

Lee RoyPatterson is the candidate 
of the third faction. He' has the 
sppport of :\liller's ';th,,;' former ally, 
vice-presicrent !vlike Trbovich, as well 
as that of the majority' of the lEB. 

, 	Patterson com<l.S out of the old Boyle 
machine, as did, Trbovich before h'L .._ 
allied With Miller for the 1972 
electio,ns. Among militant coal 

Eal NS 

miners, Patterson is known as right
wing and pro-company: 

'None of the three candidates or 
their factions represent the class 
interests of coal miners. As Olle miner 
put it: "What choice do we have? 
Pattersoll was Tony Boyle's hatchet 
man. Patrick was Miller's 'yes' 
:man-·....:.and Ai:nold can't run the 
union." 

Many militan't miners know the 
rotten records of all three candidates 
and refuse to support any of them. 
Realizing that the victor in the strike to an end by holding out a false class's main tactic at this point.is toelections is likely to be the candidate promise of a national strike. Patrick try to get the government 'towho can put together the most "nd Patterson were well liwW"e that strengthen its f""thold in controllingmilitant act, Patrick and Pattersoll Mmer would never carry out such a internal union affairs. The doora...., busy attempting to bnild up a motion. Their yotes were nothing but opened for government interfef6.lilll''''reputationfor' themselves at Miller's " cheap maneuver to emhanass during Doyle's trial for the murder of 

Mmer. When, as expected, Miller Yablonski. Mme,'" request for the 
announced his refusal to abide by the government to supervise the 19'12 
vote, ,Patrick and Patterson did balloting opened it wider. The gov· 
nothing: Their purpose in voting for ernment and the bosses want to force 
the motion had already been served. it wider~till. 

While maneuvers like this may 
help either Patrick or Pattemon CAlimDA'rES PLAYsqllleeze past Miller in the eledions, GOVEfiNMENT'S GAMEnot one of the three candidates is in a 
strong enough position to unify the All wings of the bureaucracy are 
union membership behind him. The working to open the gates to in· 
«:981 bosses and the U.s. government creased government interferonoo and 
are aware of this. Not caring which of contro!. Patrick and Miller have both 
the three runs the union as long a8 asked the gQvernment to S\lpervise 
tJle ranks are kept in line, they do nat the e1ectiODB 8g8hi. Patterson _._ 
yet see any advantage in backing one gone to federal court to challenge 
candidate over the other. The ruling (Continued 1m page 17) 

Ignores Workers~ Needs 
who is retiring· to become Jimmy' 
Carter's envoy to China., Ft.er Appointed President Two issueS caused something of a 
stir at the convention: direct election 

The United Auto Workers (UAW) whom are low·paid or unemployed. of officers and reaffiliation with the 
AFL·CIO. On both questions,ended its convention in Los Angeles The 2,786 convention delegates con· 

on May 19. The convention did were mainly local 'union officials, vention delegates, getting Bome heat 
from rank and file autoworkers backnothing for the 1.4 million workers loyal supporters of Woodcock, Fraser 
home, expressed some opposition towho are members of the UAW. There and the rest of the top UAW bureau· 

were no solutions-for the 150,000- crats. Most of the delegates listened the top bureaucrats. 
The UAW claims to be the "mostallltoworkers who are unemployed, for quietly and applauded dutifully as 

democratic union in the worl4." YetthejuhU)11l!1!..speOO.up and forced over: the UAW leaders paraded Jimmy 
the top -leadership of-thELUnion, thetime inside the plants, for-the huge Carter, Ted KilIlnedy,-Los Angeles ' 
International Executive Board, asbacklog of. grievances or for the dete Mayor Tom Bradley and other Demo
well as the top officers, are notriorating health and safety condi· cratic Party politicians in front of the 
elected directly by the UAW memtions. Nor, for a wiicll1leadership that convention. The delegates rubber
bership. They ~elected by theclaims to be concerned with "social" st!m>ped the International Executive 
convention delegates every threequestions, were there any solutions to Board's decision to make Doug 
years. Many autoworkers are dethe problems facing the millions of Fraser the new UAW president. 

workers outside the unions, most of _ Fraser repla_ces Leonard Woodcock, manding direct election, and this year 
there was considerable support for 
this proposal on the floor of' the 
convention. But the top UAW bu· 
reaucrats were in control. When the 
issue came to a vote, they decisively 
defeated the motion for direct elec· 
tions. 

REAFFILIATION? 

The top UAW leaders are divided 
over whetj1er to reaffiliate with the 
AFL·CIO. Fraser and his supportsrs 
are for reaffiliation, while Emil 
Mazey, secretary.treasurer of the 
UAW, linli others are opposed. 

The real concern of the UAW 
bureaucrats regarding the question of 
reaffiliation is not labor unity. It is· 
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higher Board"for their decision.' 
Why did the union bureaucratsHospital Workers Need to Strike choose this particular time to ~~ove 

ag~nst Li.nfield? Since the strike, the 
L gue .of Voluntary Hospitals- the 
ho ital management association·
has laid off workers, cut wages, in11 Tops A ilitant creased forced transfers and started a 
massive speedup campaign. And the 
Davis leadership has done nothing.Bya Member of District 1199 "continuously calling for strike votes she attacked the Davis leadership for 

of which issue has been voted upon selling out last summer's hospital They claim nothing can be done until 

NEW YORK CITY-Hospital the new contract in 1978.
after the July Jst, 1976 strike." These strike. Davis forced the ranks to 

workers here are under attack. French charges reveal the real story. accept a binding arbitration settle~
Hospital closed down May 13, laying cont:Linfield was suspended because ment which was guaranteed in ad CONTIRACT IRE·OPENER 
off hundreds of members of District bersvance to be a defeat. (Even Davis The current contract has a re

. local 
have 
pack 

National Union of Hospital and Arnenow admits the settlement· was a 
"disaster.") Linfield and other 1199 
members fought for a militant strike 
which could win real concessions 
from management and throw out 
the binding arbitration settlement. 
The real meaning of the attack on 
Linfield is that any hospital worker 
who opposes the 1199 hureaucrats 
and stands for fighting instead of sur
rendering to managemen t can be 
charged with "anti-union" activity. 

Care Employees. Hundreds 
more will be laid off when New.York . 
City forces Logan Memorial Hospital 
to close down in the next few months. 

Yet instaad of fighting these 
attacks, the leadership of 1199 is 
fighting the most militant workers in 
the union. 

In early'May, seven delegatas at 
Mt. Sinai' Hospital brought charges 
of "anti·union" activity against an~ 
other delegate, Judy Linfield. They 
accllsed Linfield of disrupting union 
meetings because she spoke "too 
long." spoke "off the topic" and 
"wouldn't shut up wl}eri 1199 Presi· 
dent Leon 'Davis told her to." A 
hearing on these absurd charges was 
held on May 17. 

The 1199 Hearings and Appeals 
Board handed down its decision on 
May 27. They recommended to 
suspend Linfield as a delegate 
three months. The case was 

action. .Linfield was now 

contraCt to Man.ag,em,ent ,IJ""au 
acceptfug 

The workers' response has forced 
that the Board had to' 
new "charges" to back 

"accusing the negotiating 
of sellihg .oul the July 

Post Pressmen Get J 

opener clause for wages, minimums 
and benefits in July, 19'1'1. Davis has 
already submitted the r&opener to 
binding arbitration. But 1199 mem
bers can refuse to accept binding ar
bitration this time aro.und, and 
instead strike for a contract that 
meets their needs. 

Recognizing this, Linfield has been 
fighting for a July strike. The 1199 
bureaucrats, on the other hand, are 
working overtime to make sure that 

hospital workers understand 
this are helping to build Lin
field's defense. Over 150 workers at 
M t. Sinai have signed petitions 
demanding that all charges against 
Linfield he dropped. Militant workers 
have circulated hllmh·c'fls of leaflets 
saying the same thing. Members and 
delegates C8mo to Linfield's hearing 
to demand that Lha union leadership 
stop its attacks on militant delegates. 

no such thing 
The 

backfired. 
nlOved 

against her. And the charges 
against her-calling for str-il{e action 
and criticizing the bureauef8 ts have 
only further exposed the Davis lead
ership's plans to sell out the 1199 
membership once again. 

Linfield and other militants are 
now working to build a rank and file 
organization to fight against binding 
arbitration and the rest of the 
bureaucrats' sellout program. The 
fight to force the Davis leadership to 
drop all charges against Ju_dy Lin· 
field is an important part of this 
struggle. 0 

the bureaucrats to retreat. At first 
the union hacks wanted to expel 
Linfield as a delegate, but instead 
they backed off and decided on the 
three-month suspension. The workers 
at Mt. Sinai are continuing the fight, 
and the case now goes to the next 

organized and took action against KKK attackers 
<- pn that base. In April, Jewish residents along with 

other workers in San Francisco armed themselves 

supporting the Communist-Socialist coalition, 
which took over 70 percent of French cities in 
elections last March and is likely to be swept to 
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-On May 20, a Supel"ior Court Judge in the with rocks and crowbars and destroyed a Nazi power in next year's parliamentary elections. dump 
District of Columbi",sentanced six Washington bookstore in their community. Right before May At present, many French workers have illusions worki 
Post pressmen to jail terms. The workers, Day, hundreds of workers, including RSL in this popular front coalition. The workers cannot Shea 
members of LoCal 6 of the Pressmen's Union, were supporters, demonstrated in the Chicago suburb make lasting gains until they break completely over 
charged with assault and destruction of Prope.rtl of Skokie and stopped the Nazis from marching. from all wings of the ruling class and march remai 
resulting from their bitter strike against the Post. forward independently towards socialist MichEThese struggles against the KKK and the Nazis 
One worker got a year in j ail, three got 120 days revolution. died fare an important beginning. The fascista aim first 
'and two got 60 days. Theat Blacks and Jews, but will go on to attack.all

KalJ>Drn Graham and the other bosses of the Caucuworking and.oPP",*,sedpeople ol alLraces and
Post provoked the strikeUlOctOber 1975, in order nationalities. The relatively small size of the Local UAWStrikesSjfreaif-----· in the 
to break the union, blacklist the moSt militant unsafEfascist forces leads many workers to think they
workers and replace them with previously trained result<are not a ·serious problem. This is a mistake. If Autoworkers at Chrysler's Fenton, Missouri,scab labor. Half of the Post pressmen are still the Nazis or the KKK are allowed to march and dents.truck plant have been striking for over a IIlDnth. actively striking after 19 months. All working organize openly, they will become a deadly threat TheOn June 2, the 3,600 UAW members therepoople should support their struggle. to the entire working class. The workers' 9memrejected the local contract agreement. Rank and 

movement must unite to drive the fascists off file workers at Fenton are determined to continue USW) 
the streets and destroy their organizations while their fight against forced overtime and speedup. The

Steelworkers Fight Klan they are still weak and isolated. Nearly 5,000 UAW members at GM's Diesel tions: 
plant in Detroit also struck over local issues on withot 

The Klan, the Nazis and other racist 8l1ld fascist June 7. Th~ two local strikes, along with local the co 
forces are raising their heads in m8l1lY parts of the contract rejections at a number of planta and the safe. 2 
count-ry. Increasingly, working and oppressed General Strike in Frall.!,ce recent wildcata at GM Fremont and Chrysler file Sal 

poople are organizing todrive them back into the Indianapolis, show that autoworkers are this dE 
sewers. beginning to struggle to make up some of what 3) CallOn May 24, the working class in France went on 

In May the KKK of Steubenville, Ohio, applied they lost in the national contract defeat last fall coke p:a onEKiay general strike against the government's 
fora permit to hold a motorcade and crossburDing Since the auto companies can usually wait out to decieconomic policies. For the first time since 1964 all 
'on Memorial Day. Militant steelworkers from isolated local strikes, militant ali'toworkers areFrench unions officially joined the strike, which 

Loc",paralyzed all of France. At least eight millionUSWA LocaJ 1100., the largest union in the area, calling for joint strikes wherever possible and for the REwork.ers actively took part~led the fight against the Klan. Local 1190 called on broadening the demands of the focal strikes to suppor
the entire labor movement to take joint act,ion to The strike took P.lace at a time when France is . . include national contract issues. While rank and from 
stop the Klan activities. The Klan was forced to heading towards a grave economic crisis. file autoworkers do not have the level of meetinJ 
retreat and call off their actions, citing "increaaed Unemployment is over one million. The ruling organization necessary to force a reopening of the risk a 
resistance" as the reason. class has frozen wage increases at 6.5 percent, " .~ . national contract now, tliey can begin to build a 

Bloc!This is only themost recent example of while prices in April rose at an annual rate of . . fighting rank and file organization which will have 
gettingresistance to the fascist scum.. Last November, Stlmoot 16 percent. The Freneh bourgooisieis split. this strength and more in the future. 
actionsBiElck marines at Camp Pendleton in Callioin;" The most liberal.wing of the ruling class is -HA 
agemen 
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tation. since steelworkers do not have 
the right to ratify their 
That p\lwer rests eX,ClllSlvellv 
local USWA'd)re!!idElhtfl.; 

, their decision. 

union bureallcrats and will probably refuse to authorize 

cular time to ,;!nove 
Sin~the strike, the 
cary Hospitals-the 
:nent assoC'iation Steel Contract,
ers, cut wages, in
ns£e:r~, and start-ed a 
C.'impsign. And the 
has done nothing. 8t °ke

19 Cml be done until 
in 1978. 

Opposition to the new Basic Stesl 
, RE-OPENER contract ]s growing among the mem

bers of the United Steelworkers of 
)1:::-:-2(": has a l-P- America (USWA). To date, 18 USWA 

mi:;.::r::u::llS loc:a1s, with over 90,000 members, 
, Da\-is has have voted to condemn the sellout 

f he re-opener to package. 
n. But 1199 mem The contract went into effect on 
accept binding ar April 9, when a majority of local 
me around, and union presidents ratified the Abel
- a contract that McBride deal. The USWA top bu

reaucrats thought their troubles were 
•. Linfield has been over once they -bad secured the local 

strike. The 1199 presidents' ratification. But major
he otner hand. are strike action in the steel industry now 
to make sure L,.at seems more likely than it has in 
?€ns. years. 
s~ maneuver has 

e On May 25, eight USWA local 
t for Linfield has presidents representing all of the 

YoungstDwn Sheet and Tube mills 
refused to sign the agreement. They 
told company represe~,1Jatives that 

Jl.ire-8.l:crats-nav:'? the 20,000 steslworkers they repE~
::--d the Davis lead-  sent are overwhelmingly opposed to 
se~~ Dut t~e 1:'99 the Abel-McBride settlement. 

The votes to condemn the contract 
and the refusals to sign it, oy 

ild a rank and file themselves, cannot blockimplemen
It against binding 
be rest of the 
,t program. The 
avis leadership to 
gainst Judy Lin
ant pan of this 

GARY, Indiana-During the first 
::h cities in 
st coalition, 

week in May, an overhead: conveyor 
I be swept to at U.S. Steel's Gary Works twice 
elections. dumped- red hot coal over men 

s have illusions working the No. 3 battery. Doug 
workers cannot Shea suffered second-degree burns 
, completely over 40 percent of his body and 

remains in intensive care to this day. 
:ialist Michael Riley, the second victim, 

died from his burns. 
The Revolutionary Steelworkers 

has been organizing workers 

ld !nlL"Ch 

==-;;r-------{-·--~~~""coke planf to put an end to the 
unsafe working conditions which 
resulted in these two sa-called "acci

~n, Missou...~. 
cie=.ts." ,ver a lIlDnth. 


'Sthere The RSC began the fight at a May 

nt. Rank and 9 membership meeting of Local 1014, 

ed to continue 
 USWA. 
and speedup. The RSC put forward thres mo
iM's Diesel tions: 1) Shut down the coke plant 
:al issues on without Layoffs or loss of pay until 
'lg with local the coke plant workers decide it is 
.!anta and the safe. 2) Immediately elElet a rank and 
i Chrysler file safety committes to implement 
rs are this decision and organize the fight. 
omeofwhat 3) Call a special division meeting of 
,feat Last fall coke plant workers within one week 
l8.Ily wait out to decide on further actions. 
workers are Local President Parton ruled all 
",aible and for the RSC motions out of order. Tn" 
tl.strikes to support the motions were getting
bile rank and from the workers at the union 
'elof meetilOg was too strong for Parton to 
opening of the risk a vote.r.n to build a Block;.a for the moment fromwhich will have getting official union sanction for e. actions'to effectively deal with man-SA 

agement on'the safety issue, the RSC 

ent Grows 

we go to press, USWA locals all build this struggle has come from the 
around the country are taking strike locals at the Bethlehem mills in 
votes over local issues. In District 31 Bums Harbor, Indiana, and Spar
(Chicago-Gary area), the largest rows Point, Maryland. These locals 
district in the uruon, a majority of the have agreed to strike together and 
locais are considering strike votes. stay out together until both locals 

The rank and file steslworkers who win thei, demands. All the locals in 
are organizing for local strikes in Au District 31 should make the same 
gust hope to make up some of what agreement- to stay out on strike to
they lost in the nationai agreement. gether UI).ti1 all have settled. If stesl
But the local actions, if they remain workers can shut down the entire 
isolated, can win only minimal gains. Chicago-Gary area, this would 
Steelworkers must coordinate these thl' way to spreading the 
local strikes aniuse 'them to build for nationwide, winning a. JrcaJ. con.tract 
a national strike to smash the ENA victory. 
(the no-strike agreement) and reopen Standing in the way of this strug
the national contract. gle is the USWA bureaucracy. Ahel 

An example of the kind of cOOl·di and McBride are already trying to 
nation and solidarity necessary to limit the issues in the local strikes 

Contrad reieded; Chrysler 

Warren Stamping Workers Fight Back 
president. Over 25 people have lost Uespite the union leadership's at 

untittheyare m'ade- saf''''e'.~~= action. --- ---,---austryL ---- 
U.S. Steel management at Gary 

Works is feeling the pressure from 
the RSC campaign. They have been 
forced to' retreat over conditions on Courts Attack Unemployment Benefits 
batteries No.2 and No.3. New work 
procedures have been introduced On May 24, a U.S. District Court Judge ruled that it was illegal for 
which make the battery area some the state of New York to pay unemployment benefits to striking workers. 
what safer. Prior to the ruling, workers in New York were able to collect unemploy

This is definitely a victory for the ment after striking for seven weeks. The New York,'1'elephone Company' 
RSC campaign. But if the campaign originally filed the- snit during.a seven-month strike by telephone 
is not taken forward, this snl8.ll gain workers in 1971. 
will prove temporary.~ Even as man Even though Rhode Island is the only other state that has the same 
agement backed down on the batter kind of lew, this ruling will have an impact far beyond New York In 29 
ies issues, they attempted to speed states, striking workers can get unemployment psy when their bosses 
up production and cut back safety try to replace them with scabs. And in many states workers can at least 

measures in other areas. On May 24, get some welfare benefits or food stamps during long strikes_ 
management ordered two workers to ' In a related decision during the same week, the U-B- SUpreme Court 
charge the ovens even though the upheld as constitutionalan Ohit;> law that denies unemployment benefits 
"goosenecks" hadn't been cleaned. to workers laid off because of a strike in an industry which supplies- their 
("Goosenecks" protect workers from employer_ The Supreme Court decisiQn means other states now have a 

green light to pass similar laws. _explosive build-ups of gas inside the 
. 'Both of these rulings are. aimed at further crippling the ability ofovens.) The two workers refused! 

workers to make use of the strike weapon. e Rather than trying to smashThis kind of action is what the RSC 
the working class heaa-on through one giant assault, the governmentis working to organize and extend 
hopes to weaken it a bit at a time, while preparing for larger assaUlts inuntil the workers at Gary Works are 
the future. - .strong enough to shut the ovens 

down completely.D 

tempt to sabotage the struggle, a vic· 
tory has already been won. On June 7, 
three of the fired workers were hired 
back. There are signs that mounting 
pressure will result in more re-hirings. 
This is an important initial victory. 

The Committes's leaflets and rna
tions have made it clear that those 
fired were victims of a conscious com
pany attack on the militancy 
ren's workers. 'The leaflets 
that racislll and .sexls.m were key io
sues in many of the cases involved. 
The Committee has also made it clear 
that the oniy road forward is to 
actively organize the ranks against 
these attacks. 

The major .weaknes of the struggle 
is that the number of workers who ac
tively support the Committes is still 
small. We can only turn back manage
ment's attacks if we unite and orga
nize. The Committes Against Man
agement Harassment will be working 
to build this kind of unity and strug
gle in coming weeks and months. 

This type of management harass
ment is not a problem limited to 
Warren Stamping alone. Other auto
workers should actively support the 
WaITen workers. The struggleat War
ren is something to point to and learn 
from in organizing-throughout the in-

some of them. They have also taken 
out full page ads in over 40 newspa
pers in an attempt to sell the;" miser
s ble contract to the membership and 
stop the growing rebellion_ 

Meanwhile, Ed Sadlowski, the 
militant-sounding bnreaucrat who 
opposed McBride in the recent elec
tions, is ·telling steelworkers that 
there is "nothing that can be done." 
Sadlowski says that protest votes are 
fine, but the ENA prevents any 
serious action against the contract. 
As always, Sadlowski has an excuse 
for not actually leading any action. 
He claims that steslworkers will just 
have to wait until the next contract 
... or until the next election, when 
they can vote for him agai,n. ~IBut action can be taken to fight 
back against the Abel-McBride sell
out. The sentiment in the, steel mills 
against the contract is building. The 
main task for militant steslworkers 
dght now is to organize that senti 
ment into Ii movement for local strike 
action that can build into a coor
dinated national steel strike.n 

held an open meeting of steslworkers 
on May 17 to discuss ways to build 
for a shutdown of the coke ovens 
before ~ore people are maimed and 
killed. The most important point 
brought up was the necessity for coke 
oven workers to build a tight 
organization inside the plant that 
could put a stop to all work being 
done under unsafe conditions. Leaf
lets have been issued calling for mass 
action to shut down the coke ovens 

their jobs in the wake of these events 
and other forms of management 
harassment have intensified. 

Many of the fired workern rstsntly 
formed the Committee Against Man
agement Harassment. They issued" 
leaflet stating their intention to fight 
and calling on brothers and sisters 
still working to join with them in the 
Committee. Sympathy inside the 
plant wa$ high and a number of 
inside people'joined the Com.mittee. 

One of the first steps of the 
Committes wae to prepare for a union 
meeting scheduled for Iete May. 
Motions were written calling for the 
union to begin to organize to get the 
fired workers' jobs back, as a first 
measure in a campaign against man
agement harassment. Another mo
tion called for a union bulletin to 
inform people of the scope of manage
ment's attacks, which were at a peak 
that very week. 

On the day of the meeting, how
ever, President Don Fallon declared 
there was no quorum at the meeting 
and declared it cancelled. This was a 
lie. More than the required number of 
people were present, and others were 
still arriving. The union leadership 
simply wanted to avoid demands by 
angry rank and file workers to take 
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Guards Blamed for 1976 
An investigation committee of the New York State Commission on 

Corrections has reported that the July 11, 1976, rebellion in cellblock D at 
Attica Correctional Facility was caused by five guards. The guards attacked a 
Sunni Muslim leader, Yusuf Abdul AIIrn, also known as Albert McQueen. 
AIIrn was hospitalized for eight days because of the assault. 

After the beating, prisoners returning fr!Im the exerci~e.yatd armed 
themselves with broom handles and other w6!lpons and IDJured four guards. 

The decision of the Commission on Corrections has caused a rift between it 
and the New York Department of Correctional Services. Benjamin Ward, 
ComrrJssioner of the Department, has stated that the report of the 
investigation committee "undermine( s) public confidence" in the prison 
system. Prison guards refused to testify before the investigation c,:,mmittee. 

The five guards who attacked Alim certainly deserve all the puru8hmen~ 
tc'ley get-and then some. But it is more than five guards who are responsIble 
for the rebellion. Attica, the Department of Correctional Services, and the 
state that holds all of this up are responsible. A week before the July 11 
,,,ddent, prisoners sent a list of grievances to prison authorities. The list 
charged that racism, overcrowding· and guard brutality were the rule at the 
prison. The work stoppage at Attica last August occun"ad for these reasons, 
as weli ag the attack on AIIrn. 

Women at the Bedford 

won a victory in their 

theirApril 1 suit, the 

announced. new rules. 

bec"periiianently 

inmateS'.~h 

number' 

This 


Public 

Righta" for 


The proposed <mar,fitees 

cell), more frequent 

hot and cold water for all cells, 

to free telephones. Further, prison would be legally prohibited 

from reading prisoners' mail. ' 


'l%e liberal "watch-dog" board which is putting forward these changes is 
doing so in order to h~? off growing prisoner .discontent. Last summer, a 
number of strikes were<carned out by state pnsoners-at Att.ca, Great 
Meadows and Greenhaven facilities-over overcrowding and rotten 
conditions. The liberals are worried that this summer will see even larger 
actions in the City prisons. < 

The top dogs of the Department of Corrections, however, are opposed to any 
reforms. Commissioner Benjamin Malcolm has been complaining that the 
~~ would cost "millions" and "create administrative confusion." . 
---nrfact;; the liberal1!'l'Yomilfes-are nothing but pr<>IfIisl!s.They are trying to 
create the illusion that some section of the ruling class is "concerned" about 
conditions in the prisons. They do this in order to channel prisoner organizing 
efforts into appealing to liberal commissions. While prisoners will welcome 
any reforms which are put into effect by the "Bill of Righta, " real changes in 
the Drisons will only come by the prisoners themselves organizing and 
st~ggling- no matter what the state says about the cost. 

Somers Prisoners Fight 
Since last September, prisoners at the Connecticut Correctional Institution 


at Somers have been organizing to fight racism and rotten conditions at the 

prison. The prisoners demonstrated last September 11 and held a three-day 

Clunger strike in the segregation unit in March. Below, a bro.th~,r at Somers 

reports on more recent administrative harassment and the f.ght of the 

prisoners at Somers: 


"There has been nothing heard from the hunger strike that we had in 
segregation. But in the past month or so a lot of prisoners got together down 
there and threw out all kinds of garbage onto the tier floor_ They then, at least 
six.prisoners, begari throwing their trays. at the guards. These ".ame six ",:,ere 
thrown into the hole and then placed in strip.<ceils. Whereupon, m the strip « 

cells, two prison• .." " day slashed their wrists .. This was all don. to protest the 
conditions." 

Meanwhile, two prisoners have ,filed suits agsfnst the a~stration:s 
ooli-.:v of withholding newspapers and confi.scating other wntten material. 
" -0 -FH 
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20, after 11 days of 
George Fountain 

a new trial for the Wil
mington Ten. The claimed that 
the of the Ten 
were not violated the course of 
their 1972 trial. were con
victed of arson and rlentenced to H 
tot,,1 of 282 yeaw in prison-up to 34 
years each. They have been seeking a 
new trial on the basis of new evidence 
that proves they were framed. 

The 1972 railroad came as a result 
of racist· white mob attacks on the 
Black community in Wilmington, 
North Carolina. In the course of the 
mob violence, Black people's homes 
were shot up and a white-owned 
store, Mike's Grocery, was set on fire. 

The local authorities decided to use 
the arson to as many Black 
community and civil rights 
activists as could. To do this, 
tbe state had to testimony 
and keep the the court· 
room. 

This was pmved through the 
course of the recent healing. The tes
timony proved that: 

eErie Junious, a prosecution wit~ 
ness who was 13 at the time of the 
1972 trial, was promised a.minibike in 
return for testimony against the Ten. 

• Another witness, Allen Hall, faced 
up to 12 years in prison at the time of 
the trial. He was told by the prosecu
tor, Jay Stroud, that he would be out 
of prison in six months to two years, 
if he said what the state wanted said 
in court. 

eA third prosecution witness, Je
rome Mitchell, was up on charges of 
armed robbery and second-degree 
murder. He was promised a parole in 
six or seven months. 
- "Wllen'-Hallaild Mitchenagreed to 
do what the state wanted, they were 
kept at a beach cottage rented by Tex 
Gross, head of the New Hanover Ku 
K!::tx Klan. Stroud came to the beach 
along with a Wilmington police 
detective, an agent of the Federal 
Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms Bu" 
reau and Klansman Gross, and 
coached the two in what to say at the 
trial. 

• At the same time, many of the 
Wilmington Ten's supporters in the 
community feared that if they testi 
fied in their-behalf they would be 
murdered by white racists. So, many 
stayed away from the trial. 

During. the hearing the state 
Assistant Attorney GeneraLRichard 
League tried to discredit the new 
testimony. He claimed Hall and 
Mitchell recanted because they were 

. harassed by· fellow prisoners. While 
other prisoners we~re not about to 
congratula~ thes~ .tw9. :for - turning 
brothers and sisters over" to the pigs, 
this story is another lie. Four prison 

D,;Tenv ' 

Trial 
<Qmt, 
cuffee 
week~ 

Thl 
ing a 
dem", 
ing f 
denta 
brota 
are ca 
Super 
know] 
prisor 
prove, 
end t< 
arbitr 
segl"e, 

Wa: 
fied that Hall and Mitchell told them, 
inmates proved this when they testi 

preter 

baek in 1972, that they had lied at the way. 1 

tris!' oners 
Further, since he recanted Hall to the 

DOW finds I:"81Z0r blades in his tood. minist 
The case against the Wilmington prison 

Ten was built on lies. ~I t been messa 
proven that the Ten were victim, of a keep~,l 
conspiracy by the state and the Klan was 

to railroad militant defenders of the 
 Una 
Black community. It has been proven ing it 
that the trial was a frame-up from differe 
start to finish. Yet Judge Fountain ernor 
says constitutional rights were "not commi 
violated!" ment 

Fountein is well aware of the real tiona ~ 

significance of upholding the Wil ers, " 
mington Ten frame-up. He wants to On, 
ensure that the decisions of the Klan its inv 
and their good friends in the hours. 
ment reign supreme in negoti, 
lina. evenn 

But this racist attack-whether 
dressed in a Klansman's robe or a 
judge's robe-will be fought. On MIay 
8, the day before the hearings began, 
1,000 people marched in Wihnington, 
demanding fr&edom for the Ten. This 
support will grow and the struggle 
will continue until the Wilmington 
Ten are freed. 0 

Dea
Support Tl 

prig.the Prisoner refu, 
whiELiterature Fund and 

TI
In the past year, the Torch has The

greatly expanded its coverage of EV8l
prisoners' struggles. The number l>ack
of prisoners who read the Torch 

N.and correspc)Ild~th ti!eR,Elvolu --sendtionary Socialist League has also 
haveincreased significantly. 


The RSL provides revolutionary 
 W 
busyliterature to prisoners to the ex


tent that we can. Also, large num
 for a 

bers of prisoners receive free sub· W, 
scriptions to the Torch. on t<J 

Lack of funds keeps us from tow 
sending prisoners all the literature Th 
they want. Thus, to increase the have 
amount of literature we can send acceI 
we are launching a "Prisoner Lit· Arl 
erature Fund." We encourage all tisry 
readers of the Torch to donate to and t 
this fund so that we can s!1Pply Lit 
prisoners with revolutionary liter your 
ature. Those who can make· a the T 
monthly pledge, no matter how winni 
small, should do so. This money Ev. 
will be used exclusively for provid

ing prisoners with revolutionary VictOl 

literature. ~ 
 A W' 

{Send contributions to: Prison
er Literature Fund, P_O. &x 562, P.S 
New York, N.Y. 10036.' sweep 
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LL 
pie in. pri_son are .-from. ,pppressed 
groups vict1itlized,by ~pitslism's 
racism and~xi8m.-T-h~p~ areLLAPRIS NERS built fOL/lllyone who threai:e'ns the 
capitelist system in any way.

other round of negotiations. This Many prisoners know this, Many
time, the state promised an end to are highly politically coruicious and 

, overcrowding: a.n acceleration of PR among those who hate capitalism the
,role, an investigation of segregation most. Many know l;hey are imprisOn May 6, a report was issued. The practices and adequate hospital facili(ContinU¢ from page 1) onoo hecause of the class nature of 

cufioo -to their beds for days· and report iguored the- prison""" main -ties_ Based, on this, the ..~nl!r"l this.societY,Wld havedooicated their 
weeks at a time_ demallds. Instead, it ""ned for minor population went back to work on lives to revolution_ 

The striking prisoners are dl'mand and' v!lgue refonns, including Ii May 25. The Wails Walla Brothers, active 
ing an end to all this. They are second dentist and "improvoo sanita· But prisoners,in segregation on B in the current strike at the Wasbing

and D tiers continued the strike.demanding adequate living and eat tion insp'ections." The report also ton State 'Penitentiary, are an exam
ing 'facilities, decent medical and promised· to ,transf,!;, _Assistant Su These prisoners have stuted that no ple. The Brothers devote much time 
dental care, and an end to guard perintendent Harvey. real concessions have been made, to reading left literature and study·
brutality and racism. The strikers On May 1:( the Walla, Walla iSee accompanying letter.) The state ing revolutionary politics. 
are calling for the firing of Assistant Brothers, a group of prisoners at the has onlYJUade promises, not taken At the same time, they have been 
Superintendent James Harvey Washington State Penitentiary, re active fighters against conditions at 
knovm as "Mad Dog." The striking leasoo a report charging that Harlan Walla Walla, The Brothers exposed
prisoners are also demanding im~ McNutt (Directpr of State Prisons the use of behavior modification at 
provement in ISU conditions and an and head of the investigating com the prison, fought 'the racist and 
end to the administration's policy of nrittee I had negotiated in bad faith. sexist abuse that prisoners race and 
arbitrarily throwing prisoners into The Walla Walla Brothers labelled built a petition campaigu against the 
segregation. the investigation"a sham. Th61'tJt~ administration's misuse of the ISU. 

ing prisoners saw that the c~mmitte~ The itevolutionarySocialist League
COVER-UP was just trying to buy them off with works to aiil the-revolutionary devel

vague promises and no real changes. opment of prisoner groups, The 
The strike went on, 

Walla Walla authorities at first 
Torch·La Antorcha is read by many 

way. They initially claimed that pris Meanwhile, support for the strike 
pretended there was no strike under

prisoners across the country. The 
HSL also regularly corresponds withoners were "deadlocked"-confined outside th" prison W8l! growing. On· 

to their cells 24 hours a day by ad-. May 3, 45 people picketed the Wash· revolutionary prisoners and collec
ministrative order. But the striking ington State Parole Offices in Seattle, tives throughout the country. This 
prisoner;s were able to send out! The demonstration was organized by flows from an understanding that the 
messages stating the facts, ana enil the Washington State Prisoners' prisons are one of the places 

keepers' cover 'was blown. The strike Rights Committee. , society whei'e revolutionaries 
'~vas Hofficiall:,)" n~ognize(:i.~t On May 12, two banks neur Seattle made. Many revolutionary leaders 

Unable to ena the bo!!)bed, A communique, re like Malcolm X and George Jackson 
became political while they were illingit, the issued by the George Jack
prison. The prisons will producedifferent (GJB), claimed that the 
important layer of cadre for the revo'earried out the bomb
lutionary party.the Walla 

The RSL also fights to buildthat action. "Mad Dog" Harvey has not outside support for the struggles ofof yet been moved out and nothing has brothers and sisters in the prison!!.
been done about segregation. The Without outside support, prisoners
racist treatment 01 Black and Latin face an uphill battle to win even the
prisoners continues. most minimal gains. Prisoners lack 

leverage and face an enonnous re
PRISONS: pressive apparatus_ Revolutionaries 

, TOOL OF THE RULING CLASS must win the worker,S' movemel1.t"to 
The strikers, like the great major support prisbnera~ I!1truggleo vvil;h 

ity of people in prisons throughout mass demonstrations and strikes. 
the country, are victims of the capi The heroic struggle of the Walla 
talist system. Many have committed Walla prisoners is an example to all /' 
crimes of economic necessity_ Others working and oppressoo people. It is , 
have been imprisonoo for political important for all ,class conscious! 
activity. Still others were framed for workers to support the striking 
crimes they knew nothing about_ brothers at Walla Walla prison. The 

Whatever the specific charges, the Torch-La Antorcha appeals to its 
ruling class regularly imprisons work readers to send messages of solidar

Dear Comrades, ing and oppressed people in order to ity to the strilting prisoners and 
The population gave up on Wednesday May 25, 1977, but the ISU preserve the rule of the capitalists. letters of protest to Governor Dilcy 

prisoners are still down-dead-lockliii:24bours a day on D and B tiers for Prisons, like the cops and courts, are Lee Ray. 
refusiilg to sweep the tier:- When thepigs come to sweep D tier we now tools of the ruling class_ The rulers (Send letters of protest to: Gov
whistle the national anthem for them_ Unity on B and D is 100 percent decide who ;s a threat to their ernoE' Ray, Governor's Office, Legism 
and we have faith in our supporters. system, and therefore who g.,ts sent Iailv. Building, Olympia, Washing· 

The 24th we ran Assistant Warden "Mad Dog" Harvey off the tier. to prison. This is why the, great ton 98504. Send messages of solidar
The 25th, while Warden B.J, Rhay moo to get us off strike, they beat majority of prisoners are working ity and requests for further informa
Evans on A-side for not'clooning his cell They hosed it out andput him people. And this is why such a dispro tion to: Torch·JLa Antorcha, P.O. Box 
back in while it was wet. ' portionately large peroentage of pea- 562, New York 10036_)0 

News-from outside is hard to in here-but it appears good- we all 
'!L---t---serui-o,llr-iiove-and-so:limm1:vi:o-.lIl;--'l'he lrish-RepllhlicatlArmy-prisoners --- Ga1'Y:fyler~e: 

I 
~ r 

have sent us greetings and solidarity. 
We have heard the pigs mention the T".chl!! Apparently you are all 

busy. We appreciste that, and hope you know we neeci YOIl. If it weren't Supreme ~urt ..esAppeal
for all our outside people they'd kill some of us. 

We have B.J. Rhay and won't let go-some class collaboration went On May 16, the UnitOO States Su
on to bring population off of strike but we have refused to come up. Out preme Court refused to hear Gary
to win with politics, Tyler's appeal of his 1975 conviction_ 


The effort here Comrades is to make them deal with the ISU. They Tyler was found 'guilty of the mur

have us like the Palestine Liberation Organization but we refuse to der of a white youth, who was part of 

accept that_ Our demands must he met. a mob of white racists_. The mob, 


Arizona rioted we hear. And we send loye to Marion (Fooeral Peniten armoo with guns and rocks, attackoo 
tiary in Illinois-Ed_) and all in the prisons and camps around Anierika a school bus of Biack students in 
and the world. Destrehan, Louisiana. 

Little to say but what I have--'-Total Struggle. To win we must have Only one witness, Natalie Blanks, 
your help. We can oniy catch little bits of news and in it we have beard testifioo that Tyler had fued a gun, 
the Torch mentioned_ We have faith and· the truth on our s.ide. We are She has since recanted, saying that 

the prosecution forced. her to lie.winning_ 
Everyone is well and senda greetings. Write us soon. Despite the obvious racist frame

up tactics of the prosecution, the Su
preme Court will not hear the,TylerYictoryl 

_. case. Further, the Court did not evenA walla WalJia Brother 
give reasons for ite· refusal. 

Gary Tyler will now file a motionP.S_ The floor is black and the whole tier REEKS-all they do is 
for a new trial. Working class milisweep, won't let us dean mll" ceIL 'haven~t for two months. 
tents must continue,tO Support the 

struggle to free Gary Tyler_u Gu-y TJter: 
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Chicago SW 

Pickets" 


Krugerrand 
CHICAGO ·-The Chicago chapter 


of SCAA has begun informational 

picketing at Carson's, a local depart

ment store main, which sells the Kru

- gerrand. SeAA is determined to stop 

sales of the Krugerrand, which plays 

a major role in financially supporting 

the South African government. Stop

ping Krugerrand sales will directly 

aid the Black workers' fight for revo

lution in South Africa. It will also 

help build 3 movement against U.S. 

imperialism. 


Chicago SCAA has chosen Car

son's as its first target. SCAA is 

asking all workers to boycott Car

son's until it stops sales of the 

Krugerrand. SCAA members are 

collecting signatures- on petitions 

against Krugerrand sales. 


As a part of learning how to fight 
all aspects of imperialism, seAA NEW YORK--·A revolutionary groups in a show of strenglh against forcing an all-out brawl. 
members recently viewed a film on contingent representing the Solidar U.S. imperialism. But even though Why was BISSAL willing to limit 
the Nazis' rise to power in Germany. ity Committee Against Apartheid the turnout for the march was much ite forces in order to keep SCAA and 
The fihn was followed by a discussion and the Hevolutionary Socialist smaller than last year-only about the RSL out? Not because' the 
of the ongoing Nazi activity in the League was barred from a May 28 150 people showed up compared to SCAA-RSL canting-edt was a "white 
Chicago area and the revolutionary march t,hrough Harlem marking 500 a year ago- BISSAL leaders dis group" - nearly half the contingent 
solution- political and military com African Liberation Day. The exclu couraged SCAA-RSL participation was made up of Blacks and Latins. 
bat to smash the Nazis. South sion, arranged by leaders of BISSAL from the start. First, BISSAL lead, BISSAL excluded the SC~A·RSL 
Africa's rulers and the Nazis are the (Blacks in Solidarity with Southern ers urged SCAA-RSL to go to Il contingent because it iii revolutionary 
same- they both must be crushed. African Liberation, the organization march in midtown Manhattan for and Marxist. SCAA and the RSL 
---un May 28,Chicago SCAA parti  that sponsored the march), is a supposed "white groups." When the emphasize the class natUre of the 
cipated in a march in defense of gay setback in the struggle to build II SI;:AA,RSL contingent refused to go, stmggle going on in the world today, 
rights (see story on All -revolutionary solidarity movem-ent BISSAL reprcsentatiVeti announced In contrast, the politics of BISSAL 
struggles against and a unified anti,imperialist fight. that the revolutionary contingent are rniddle-class. -They see the anti
Stonewall to Soweto, could not join the main body of the 'imperialist struggle in middle-class 
enemy and mustunite in the demonstration, bu t had to march sep nationalist terms. In particular, they 
socialist revolution. 0 arately behind it. BISSAL recruited view organizing the way the capital 

a goon squad and asked the cops for ist politicians do. Each separ!,te 
cooperation to enforce this policy. 6'TOUP- Blacks, Latins, whites

For more than half an hour, SCAA should organize separately, with the 
and RSL supporters, blocked from Blacks and Latins uniting by ar
the demonstration by the goons and a rangement with their respective lead
BISSAL truck, marched behind the ers. Rather than building. working 
main body of marchers. Then, by cIa.ss solidarity anp unity, ,this strat' 
slowing down the truck, the BISSAL egy ties the movement to middle
goons tried to force SCAA,RSL out class leaders who are more anxious to 
of the march completely. As SCAA protect their "turf" than to build !it 

RSL surged forward to join the main fighting movement. 
march, the BISSAL goon squad BISSAL's tactics at the march 

DETROIT_"UT~,.l,~-- Ri1;li~I·",.;t.v Coriullft, attacked. But the SCAA-RSL cantin, were precisely the tactics of the capi
take a stand-Death to l';.'.,corltiIiUE;\',l~r tll'is gent successfully defended itself and talists: divide the working class,
rand!" was one of the chants to stop the prevented the attackers from forcing attsck the revolutionaries. Not sur,
',(ay 27 picket organized by of the Krugerrand in Detroit. it off the march, Some time after prisingly, BISSAL relies heavily on 
Detroit Soiidarity -Committee Supporters of SCAA will be picket· the fight, when the BISSAL goons endorsement froin Black Democratic 
Against Apartheid. The small, but ing the Highland Park branch of the blocked off the line of march, the politicians as drawing cards 'for its 
milita(lt, picket was part of, an bank every Friday at 11:30 a.m. and SCAA-RSL contingent left the march demonstrations. In other cities, the 
ongoing campaign to drive the Kru 5 p.m,D and held a brief rally, rather' than ties between the official sponsors of 
gerrand (a South African gold piece African Liberation Day and the capi
being sold in the U.S.) out of Det!)oit. talists are even more blatant. In
?lianufacturers National Bank P has Detroit, for example, Mayor Coleman 
been singled out as the first target of Young made African Liberation Day
the campaigcl. an official city- holiday- but notI;catiol1s

During the picket, leaflets were dis· because he sympathizes with revolu
tr:'buted and many copies of the tionary forces in southern A\rica and 
Torch-La Antorcha were sold. Most the United States. Young, like 
of the workers who stopped to talk to BISSAL, works to. channel BIa~I<.i.. ____
the lea±leters did not know Manufac=- +-\"'=~\JoI" ..+-- -#l:-Stat~apitaiism:-now the Ruffian ange'-"t UB. imperialism into sup
turers Bank was selling the Kruger Revolution was Smashed" ,$,35 port for capitalist nea-colonial strate
rand, but were interested in learning #2, Ma0i8m and the SOvWt Union: How the gies. 
more about the campaign and the Rep Supports State Capitalism . .. $,50 As a representative for the Revo
struggle in South Africa. The Soli #3, China's Foreign Policy: A Reactionary lutionary Socialist League pointed
darity Committee will be trying to Line,. ,$,25 

out at the SCAA-RSL rally: "These
w-in these workers and others like 

Documents of Struggle of the RT - RSl middle-class groups are '-afraid to 
c them to actively supporting the fight unless they're fighting for the .. campaign. #4, Manifesto of the Revolutionary Social Man. Then, like they did today, they

The leaflet for the picket pointed ist League. , ,$.25 do the bosses' work for them. Like 
out: "Manufacturers and its backers #5, Statement of the Revolutionary Ten· the imperialists, they are afraid of'the 
at Ford Motor are up to their necks in . dency ... $.25, working class and strive to keep it 
s.....pporting the racist, anti·working #6, On the TronsitWnal Program ... $.25 divided. They attack revolutionaries
class attacks coming down in Detroit #7. UMW; Arnold Miller and Critical and oppose the revolution."
just like they do in South Africa." Support, .. $25 A few BISSAL leaders and some 
, This is the key_ to the organizing rank and file marchers did appear to
work being done by Detroit SCAA, be upset by SCAA's and the RSL'sorder
By building support for the South exclusion. Unlike the rest pof the 
African revolution through the cam BISSAL leaders, they may be more 
paign, SCAA is beginning to organize interested in fighting apartheid and
the forces to struggle against racism, imperialism than in fighting.to divide 

A~I____________________~____~_ 

':- II8C 

unemployment'and the other forms the movement. The RSL urges these 
that capitalist 'oppression takes here CIty --__- ________ Stm __, Zip'__ people to work with SCAA and the 
in Detroit. The enemy of the workera RSL to build aunitedl\fight against

in -.south Africa and Detroit is one Mm<e ehGduo payah!. to: RSL, P.O. BOx 56%, New York, NY 1oo.'l6. l17fj the bosses and their stooges in the 

and the same. In the coming weeks 
 U.S. and South Africa.D· 

African ?Liberation Day: 

Split NY MarchNaUonaH 

NEW YOE 
10,000 SUPPOI 
marched two , 
night to prote, 
in Dade Count 
was one of the I 
the gay ffiOVeJ 

The marcheJ 
chanting "Ga: 
"Dade Count) 
Bryant's Got 
second New 1I 
as many :night: 
by a two to 
County's recelJ 
law. 

On the previ 
gay people n 
Greenwich Vii 
they heard the 
marcher said: ' 
thing together. 
from Miami, aD 

e] 

ByChri 

Eight years a~ 
Gay Pride W ee~ 
gle. When New 
raided the StonE 
on Christopher i 
Village, hundre!l 
and women mas: 
back. Hurling co: 
they forced the 
bar, then smash~ 
broke down the 
rooted parking m 
to bring in reinf( 
the cops trapped 

The next night 
larger crowd gal 
area. This time t 
over the streets. 1 
and fought the C( 

power, 'gay pow 
reported: "The 
shitless and the 
angry protesters 

The following" 
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iay-but not 
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tism into sup
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for the Reve
.ague pointed 
rally: "These 
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(hting for the 
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)r them. Like 
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-:6 to keep it 
evolutionaries 
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ers and som.e 
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rest of the 
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. the Miami- vote w~ ""important 
begiiuiing in fighting &ack. They 
showed, a will to fight ,that must now 
be orglinized. In particular, the Gay 
Pride Week··demonstrations sche

Flo °da Gay 
duled for the end. of June in many 

dum, the Florida legislature voted ·cities must be made as massive andMass Protests Nationwide overwhelmingly, . to ban mru-riages 	 militant lIB possible. In the past, Gay 
between homosexuals and to forbid 	 Pride Week has often been dominated

NEW YORK, June 9-Nearly the streets." The protesters started !>omosexuals to adopt children. 	 by conser:vative gay groups that have
10,000 .. supporters of 'gay rights 	 on West Street, where many gay bars The anti-gay victory in Miami will ' turned the marches1nto non-political
marched two and one-half miles last 	 lire located, and marched through the spread these right·wing efforts na	 "celebrations of gay life." This must
dght to protest the anti·gnyvictory 	 streets for over two hours. tionwide. All over the country there 	 not happen this 'year.
in Dade County, Florida. The march The New York demonstrations '''''' will be efforts to prevent or roll back Gay people are ready for a fight.
was one of the largest actions built by 	 only the first of" series of demonstra gay rights laws, a.s well as a rise in 	 Militants must intervene to make
the gay movement in years. 	 tions and railies being organized in gang and cop attacks against gays. 	 sure that Gay Pride Week begins this

The marchers took over the street, many cities across the U.S. The worke,"' movement must ac	 fight-a ne~ struggle for gay dghta
chanting "Gay Rights Now!" and National attention was focused on tively organize against these att&ck8. 	 that will extend into every comer of
"Dade County We Say No! Anita the test of strangth in Florida. The The demo!,st,-etions that greeted the United States. LJ

Bryant's Got to Go!" It was the big anti-gay vote there was mobilized 

second New York demonstration in by a hate campaign led by Anita 

as many nights, following the repeal Bryant, the pop singer and "Miss 

by a two to one margin of Dade Florida OmngeJuice" of television 

County's rece...tly en&cted gay rights commercials. WI1en the gay rights 
 Chicago ooe Launches \ 
law. ordinallce first passed, Bryant formed 


On theprevio!!ljJlight, 2,000 angry a group called "Save Our Children, 

gay people marched through the Inc." to work for repeal of the law, 
 A kon 	 Gonunurnty
Greenwich Village area as .soon as Bryant identified gay rigbta with 

they heard the news of the vote. One child molesting and branded homo . CHICAGO, June l~The bour The Tribune series has led to 

marcher said: "No one really put this sexuality III "crime against Gg<i." As gaoi" press here, led by the reection·' stspped-up harassment of hom.Qsex

thing together. We just got the news the campalgn went on,' her appeals to ary Chicago Tribun., has launched an 
 uals by cops. Within two days of the 
from Miami, and we all piled ~ut onto 	 anti-homosexual hatred became more assault on the gay eommunity. For first artide, 26 an-ests were made. 

and more blatant. She wistfully days on end, the Trib,me has run Since then, the cops have been ari>!'
recalled that many societies have scream headlines with lurid tales of trarily arresting as "prostitutes" limy
punished homosexuality with death. child pornography, child abuse and young gay males in two near-North

In this atmosphere of hate, bumper male prostitution rings. Side areas where many gay bars are 
stickers· appeared all over Florid" This is just a thinly disguised located. The cops have beeten up
that read: "Kill a Queer for Christ." attack on all homosexuals. The many of the young men they have 

Miami had their cars purpose of the Tribune series is to stir arrested.
the Campaign. A up reactionary hatred against gays. 

'l'he ino·ea"cd police harassmentintense"pressure The Tribune has focllsed almost 
and the Tribune articles have alsoand others;, killed exclusively on charges of abuse, of 
given the green light to tl1l1ps tosuicide, but ac· boys by gay men. Yet 89 percent of 
rass gays. Already the Gay HodzonBryant's hate reported cases of child molestation 
Center, a gay counseling and socialinvolve assaults by straight men on 
center, has been the scene of harassgirls. The Tribune leaves out this 
ment by youth gangs.fact. Incidents of pornography Ilsing 

young women are also downplayed. It is no accident that the Chicago 
The articles in the TdbWll8 also fail attecks are taking place now. Anita 

to make any distinction between Bryant is mobilizing right-wing senti· 
actual child molestation, involving ment in Miami in the effort to begin Ii 
force, and consenting sexual relations national campaign against gay rights. 
between gay teenagers and adults. The Tribune is deliberately feeding 
All this .how8 that the Trib",,®'. Bryant's anti~gay hytJtc~a _."With its, 
charges are just anti·gay propaganda. (Continued on page 16) 

* t', 	 despised and feared groups in capital- were limited; they did not eliminate. e U\IJ" iilt -society, homosexuals, militantly 	 discrimination and harassment ofW 'D':' fought back against their oppressors. gays and they did not touch the Ul0' 


The immediate result of this struggle deriying anti·homosexual hate bred 

was a concession by the ruling class. by capitalism. Nonetheless, they 


were an improvement. . ."';.·e, 	 While New York's cops have notGay Lib stopped arresting and brutalizing The biggest impact of Stonewall, 
gays, since 1969 theY have seldom however, ·was in how gay people 

looked at themselves. Daring to fight'Stmg'glee ~h!~u!~m:~:hr~~~f~:. on the bars 	 back brought about an explosion of 
self-respect and pri,de, expressed in'. . . . . march took place a,nd the,. G,ay, Ll,·bera- Stonewall, and the .gay ·movemen, t 

__. _ . _. __ _ -----tk>i1-Fmnt was-furmed.-1'his·-was the:"-whlch grew out of it, won a number of slogans lilte "Gayji GO()!l" auei :1lay 
It Loud-I'm Gay and I'm Proua."first of thousands of radical gay legal reforms over the next several 
In particular, the gay movement· reBy Chris Hudson organizations that sprang up _across years. Laws legalizing se~ ~etv.:ee~ 
solved to come out of the "closet"Eight years ago, on June 28, 1969, the United States and Europe in the con~enting adults and .anti'?iscrum
the prison of hiding and self·hatredGa Pride Week was born in streg· next several years. nation laws were passed m some that gay peOple are forced into by thegle: When New York City vice . cops At Stonewall, one ·of -the· most cities and. states. But these reforms 

. oppression they meet everywhere in
raided the Stonewall Inn; a gay bar capitalist society. The gay liberation 
on Christopher Street in Greenwich movement did not just ask for civil
Village, hundr9!ls of angry gay men rights-it claimed the right for gay
and women massed outside to fight peOple to be openly gay, proudly gay,
back. Hurling coins aJid then bottles, anywhere and any time.. , 
they forced the cops back into the Lastly, the gay movement _chal
bar, then smashed the windows, and lenged the ideas of homosexuality as
broke down the door with an up a "sin" or "1iickness" that the ruling
rootedparldng meter. The police had class uses to keep gay~ people op
to bring in reinforcements to rescue 

o pressed. The gay movement taught
the cops trapped in the bar. ,people that homosexuality is a part of

The next night, Saturday, an even normal human sexuallty; It said that
larger crowd gathered in the same peOple have the right to determine 
area. This time the gay peOpfe took their own sexuality. And it ·said that 
over the streeta. They blOCked traffic the capitalist ruling clJtss, which has
and fought the cops, chanting "Gay committed untold crimes, hllB no 
power, 'gay power'" One witness •business determining what is "right"
reported: "The cops were scared or "moral" ' . 
shitless and the massive crowds of 'IIIiI The middl~class radical gay move-
angry protesters chased them.. , ." 

The foliowing week a huge protest Z1 mmreI> ii W........m-~ 'Sup;reme c.-t0
• ilati-py riIIq II YfJ'fJIl ..... " (Continued on page 16) .. 
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r ialist 
buy off t 
are n.ot pl. 
the white 
capitalist 
Black m, 

There 
draw fron 

lutio 
the South African capitalists, who 
are a tiny minority of the population, 
have built themselves a soc;"l base 
latge enough and powerful enough to 
defend them from the Black masses 

only b. I 

tion. Ap' 
nomic, p( 
that goes 
the armec 
Black rna 

the capitalist class. The capitaliste 
can keep wages at starvation levels 
and hours horribly long; they can im
pose gpeedup and other forms of pro
ductivity drives with hardly any pos
sibility of meeting resistance. 

and let them bargain successfully 
with international capitalism. 

This is why apartheid and South 
African capitalism cannot be separat
ed. If, by some miracle, apartheid 
were peacefully eliminated, South Af
rican capitalism would enter a pro
found crisis, from which it could not 

capitalist, 
era must 

What 1 
SOU 

emerge a8 a powerful capitalist eoun· Butwh 

White Wm'kers 
Tied to Capitalists 

There is another aspect of apart
heid that is <Tutial to the survival 01 

try. From a relatively advanced in
dustrial country, which it is today, 
South Africa would take its place 
among the semi-developed countries 
struggling to stay above water in the 
world economy. 

necessary 
Black rna 
this is to 1 

ceivably I 
gle again~ 

What, 
South African capitalism. This is its But there is more than this. If This class 
social side. Apartheid binds the white 
workers compl~tely to the South Afri
can capitalists" The South African 

apartheid were abolished, this would 
eliminate the social basis for the rule 
of the South African capitalists. 'I'o 

rei to apa: 
be expect< 
revoluLion 

capitalists have given the white work· put this more concretely, any efforts ing 
ers a virtual monopoly on skilled to peacefully eliminate apartheid nor 
work, nearaguaranteed employment, would cost the capitalists the support ly conside 
a very high standard of living, and of the white workers and 'farmers, heid, let 
the tremendous privileges -both po-' whose privileges would be on the know full 
litical and social-that go with a chopping block. The white workers ests are tiE 
white skin. By doing this, the capital and farmers would movo even further capitalism 
ists have turned the white workers in to the right, This would lead to the To the ~ 
to a labor aristocracy far more privi
leged than any other in the world. 

upsurge of a mass Soufh African fas
cist raovement. In other words, any 

cept the th 
capitaHst" 

PDrl4 of a series 

In order to determine the tasks of 
revolutionaries in regard to the South 
African struggle, we must come to 
grips with the underlying dynamic of 
~e developing struggle' there. 

----!s-it' pessible-t<r-reform-apartheid;-'-
to bring about democratic rights for 

" ,that enable 
to compete 

L"D,al:KE''';!i,!;U attract the 
for its 
white 

real basis the fabu
of South African capital

ismis the mineral wealth in the 
ground, but the huge pool of super-ex
ploited Black labor, Were the wage 
levels of the Blacks to rise to any sig
nificant degree, South African capi
talism would almost immediately be 
thrown into a devastating economic 
crisis. 

The economic crisis of the last year 
clearly show~ this. As a result of the 
strike wave in 1973-7'4, the wages of 
the Black workers rose somewhat. 
This last year, the world price of gold 
fell sharply, The higher wages, com
bined wttlrtdwer 'gotOprices,Ilfiiae 
gold production in South Africa non

By ,,:ariolls eaIeulations, the white 
workers in Sou th Africa are not even 
exploited (i.e., they are paid more in 
wages than they produce), Their wag
es are paid out of the huge pool of sur
plus value created by the Black work
ers. They are parasites in the true 
sense of the word. 

In fact, the white workers are an in
tegral part of a political bldC (alliance) 
of all South African whites, led by the 
South African capitalist class, This 
bloc, which also includes the white 
farmers, is the social basis of· South 
African capitalism. It is a club over 
the Black masses, Through this hloc, 

attempt to eliminate apartheid 
through reforms would rip apart the 
political and social coalition that 
maintains capitalist rule and lead to a 
civil war among the whites. There is 
no section of -the capitalist class in 
South Africa that will permit this to 
happen. 

As the above discussion shows, 
there can be no thought of eliminat
ing apartheid through reforms. The 
capitalist class, the white farmers 
and white workers will defend it with 
every weapon they have. The U.S. im
perialists might like to see some mod
erate reform of apartheid as a sop to 

prador 
there 
and can i 
revolutionj 
is a cI.ass
class- thai 
called "nat 
the· Afrikar 
class, inclt 
farmers. Bl 
people real 
the Englisl 
internation 
toward the 
ing aparthe 
it, let alan 

the Black masses through means that 
leave private property intactZ The 

profitable. Gold production is the 
chief earner of the foreign exchange 

answer is a resounding No. which the South African capitalists 
Why? Because South African capi need in ord€!r to import industrial ma

talism depends completely 01"\ apart chinery and other goods from the im
heid. \Vithout apartheid in its various perialist powers. When gold produc
forms, the South African settler so tion became non-profitable, Sout.h 
ciety could never have developed an Africa went into a balance of pay
industrial economy. ments deficit which in turn sent the 

And today, South African capital whole economy reeling. If this is what 
ism is only profitable because of the a slight increase in Black workers' 
super-exploitation of the Black work wages can lead to, what would a dras
ers. Under the apartheid system, tic increase mean? 
Blacks are paid on the average around' I t is the system of apartheid that 
one-sixth as much as white workers makes the super-exploitation of the' 
in industry. In mining, the wages of Black workers possible_ Deprived of 
Black workers are as little as one-sev
enteenth of the wages of whites. At 

virtually all political rights, and sub
i ect to the ever-present harassment of 

all levels, capitalist expenditure that the police state, the Blacks 'have no 
goes to the Black workers (-both di legal means and few illegal me8l1S to 
rectly, as wage's, and indirectly, as ~o organize themselves to improve their 
cial expenditures) is pressed as close conditions. This complete, denial of 
as possible to the level of biological any means to unite to struggle for 
subsistence. Often it -is even less than better conditions, even the most min--
this. ' imal, keeps the Black workers almost 

. TI>Js is illustrated by the fact that completely suhject to the whims' of 
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a Bl$d>: workeF:s' lr'evolutiOl:Il. 
The only path for the Black work" 

ers' revolution in S'outh Africa is the 
path of the Permanent Riwolutio~. 
Apartheid is no mere remnant of 
older pre-capitalist society. True, 

) I 
iii 

Ii t 
:h€', Soutt: African capitalists, who 
.re a tiny minority of the population, 
lave built therrselves a social base 
arge t?nol:.gh a::J.c powerful enough t.o 
lefend illerr: from the Black masses 
,nd let them bargain successfully 
'ltn international capitalism. 

This is why ep,rtheid and Soutb 
,friean capitalism cannot be separat
d. If, by some miracle, apartheid 
'erB pea~fully elirr:inated. South Af· 
iean c3pi~lism v\'ould enter a pro* 
mnd crisis. from which it could not 
merge as a powerful capitallst coun
~. nor::. a re12tj1;ely ad-vanced in
liSt...'l"j2~ countn-. v;,'hic...1. :t. is toda"ir , 

oath Airica ;"ould take its place 
morrg the semi-developed countries 
:rugg~r:g to stay ahove;~'ater in the 
orld ecorromy. 
But there is more than this. If 

}artheid were abolished, this would 
imine.t-e the sodal basis for the ruie 
: the 50,uth African capitalists. To 
It t!-.is mere concretely, any efforts 
, peacefully eliminate apartheid 
auld ccst the capitalists the support 
. the w,:t-.ite workers and farmers, 
hose privileges would be on the 
;epping block. The white workers 
ld farmer'S wou~d move even further 
the c:ght. This would lead to the 

)surge of a mass South African fas
st rn.ovem.ent. In other words, any 
-temDt :-0 eliminate apartheid 
roui.~ !"eforms woald rin apart the 
,'iti~ and sociai coalition that 
ll."1tains capitalist rule and lead to a 
lil we.: among the whites. There is 

section of the capitalist class in 
,u:h Africa that will pefmit fhis to 
DDen. 
As the above discussion shows, 
~re ca:: be no tbought of eliminat
; apartheid through reforms. The 
oitaiist class, the white. farmers 
dwhit" workers will defend it wien 
'1'y weapon they have. The U.S. im
:-ialists might like to see some mod
e'" reform of apartheid as a sop to 

some of its political and social tech
n;que.~ for maintaining and intensify
ing the exploitation of Black workers 
can be traced to the period of primi

buy off the maSS struggle. But they leading arevolution 'against it, the struggle. tive capitalist accumul!,tion in past 
are not prep,,!ed to see a split among There is no Black capitalist class to This is also true of the millions of centuries. However, apartheid itself 
the whites, which would weaken the speak of. The few Black businessmen Black agricultural laborers on the developed fully within modernSouth 
capitalist class in the face of the are basically petty bourgeois and will whitecfarms and plantations. These African capitalism and cannot be 
Black masses. be discussed later. are an intermediate layer between the separated from it. To eliminate apart 

There is only one conclusion to What about the urban middle clas peasants of the Bantustans and the heid, to win democra<:y for the Black 
draw from all of this: A"mheid eli" s;';? The white middle' classes are urban workers. But politically and so masses: the working class must take 
only be eliminated th,';"gh revo,,,  completely tied tQ.. the apartbeid sys cially, they are'in many ways closer the leadership of all the oppressed 
tion. Apartheid and. the whole eco tem. Their very livelihoods, wealth to the peasants. 'rlrey are atomized masses and seize state power through 
nomic, political and social structure and status are il)separable from it. and scattered, and without a long his armed insurrectio~. 
that goes with it must be smashed by And like all the South African whites, tory of clas9 organizution. Most are 
the armed might of the South African they are scared to death of Black peo migrant workers. Their lack of spe PermanentBlack masses. The racist coaliti"n of ple. They would see any efforts even cialized skills weakens them in the 

capitalists, white workers and farm to reform apartheid as opening the face of apartheid. They can easily be 
 Revolution 

oers--must be "tterly destroyed. gates to revolution, which they ""II a i:eplaced from the millions of un'em
u illce war." ployed. But orwe having aeizoo. f:iIt81({;e poweii' 

There may be some elements of the Finally, we get to the working and established its own goveJrnment, 
white professional layers who are class. We have all'eady discussed the the Black proletariat cannot stayWhat Kind of Revolution sympathetic to the stmggle of the white workers. The11e workers repre within the oou",]""ies of clOpitalimH.

in South Africa'? Black masses. For the most. part, sent a thoroughly corrupted labor To secure its power it must destl0!]lY 
however, even they are committed to aristocracy. They are one of the key the ability of the South African capi

But what kind ~f revolution will be changes that don't go beyond bour bases of support. for the right wing of talists 'and their flunkeys to fight 
necessary to win freedOln _ for the geois democracy. ]fn other words, the capitalist class and have no claSt--) hack. It must l311f13.Gh the entire statE: 
Black masses? One way to approach they would like to see South African consciousness whatever. In their over- apparatus of the capitaJI]gt8~ ann~hH~ 
this is to see which classes could con capitalism reformed rather than over whelming majority they represent po late the police and the army. And it 
ceivably lead a revolutionary strug thrown. They too are afraid of whaL tential shock troops for a fascist must eliminate the source of the pow
gle against apartheid. would happen in a ·llW.fJS uprising- of movement. With Lho possible excep er of the South A[dcan capitalist"

What ahout lhe capitalist class? Black people against. the system. tion of a handful of individuab, it is a their e~mtrol oveR' the meru'1l(J of pE.>G~ 
This class is tied lock, stock and bar There are a few white radicals who fantasy to look to these workers as a duction-by seizing the banks, the in
rel to apartheid.It can certainly not do support a Black revolution. As far potential part of the revolutionary dustry and the farms from their white 
be expected to lead an iinti~apartheid as we know, these people can be anti-apartheid forces. And this fanta owners. 
revolution. B;ven tbe English-speak count.ed on the fingers of one hllnd, Hy can only sow tremendous illusions In ot.her words, the workers must 
ing capitalists, vV~i)are filr.certain mi and they are still caught in the Stalin, 
nor ref~nns o! ~J:i~rtheii!~11 sc~~, ist-1I4aoist myths of the two-stage

Iy conslder major 'on apart- rev~lution. In other words;they want 

heid, let They a so'called democratic revolution, to 

know full ref6fiii - South' African capitalism. 


Wni1t<lver the subjecti{.e leanings of 

th';,sepeople, t't,ey will probably be 


•• .•prop2nents of a/state capitalist revo
:m.tumaeg,.'lutillri}in SoutlFAfrica, ' 


'Black 
and can it 
revolufi\in? Mfddle Class 

di if 

is a clasie-or The Black middle class is tiny and
cl.ass- that', is to' the so without any real leverage in society.
called "nation~ 'bourge(;i~~e'11,' This is It, too, is subject to the apartheid
the' Afrikaner sectilm of th'~'capitalist laws. Some parts of this class (such
class; including 'the wealthier white as the "mayors" of Soweto and other
farmers. But do the interests of these Black ghettoes) are direct agents of
people really diverge from those of the'government.· Other sectors, such
the Engjjsh-speakfug capitalists and as professionals, have some potential
international capitalism? If so, it is leverage as leaders of the Black mass
toward the rig.ht, toward strengthen es. Like the white radicals, they can
ing apartheid-"hot toward weakening be -divided into two groups: those among the Black masses and weaken proc!'ed to establish the dictatorship
it, let alone reforming it, let alqne who are frightened of the Black mass- their unity and their determination to of the Black working class, supported 

8S and would prefer reform to revolu- fight to the end' for freedom. by the oppressed semi-pmletari"" 

S,m,h Afri<&n Black striker. In mMB march during 1973 oinke wave_ 

tion; and those who may support The Black workers, in contrast,· and peasant masses. This is the only 
revolution, but only an elitist, state- have all the ingredients of a truly rev- way to ensure the permanent destruc
capitalist revolution. However, there olutionary class. Brutally exploited tion of apartheid and freedom for the 

be elements from among this lat- and oppressed by the South Afncan South African people. ____.. 
-~c-""=~., •. wno can be"won to a t~--capitalists, they ·litera.]]y have noth- From the -·8.oov-e discussion~ 

re'mlutionlary program and party in ing to lose but their chains. The though it is just a sketch-we can see 
South Africa.' Black working class has grown enor- that any two-stage theory of the 

What about the South African mously in the post-war period, par- South African revolution (which has 
farmers? .The white farmers, like the ticularly in the economic boom of the been put forward by some South Afri
white middle classes, are an integral '60s. It has a tremendous social can political tendencies) is a deadly 
part of the white coalition. Most of weight. The influx of millions of trap for the South African workers. 
these employ Black labor and are Black people into the major cities and This theory, behind a "Marxist-Len
therefore in fact capitalists, whether industries has also increased the ·-jnisf' disguise, represents the politi
large-scale or small. As such, they . )3lack workers' economic leverage cal dominance of non-proletarian 
have the'same relationship to the and their potential control over the classes over the proletariat. The slo
.means of production as do the indus- industrial apparatus of South ~frica. gan of a two-stage revolution means 
trial capitalists. They too are depen- Today, an organized, politically cons· that there can be some sort of demo
dent upon the apartheid system for cious Black proletariat could paralyze cratic capitalism in South Africa. 
their entire c..la.ss position, wealth, the entire e~onomy of South Africa. This slogan sows illusions among the 
power and privileges. Moreover,. the Black workers are workers and all the oppressed about 

The Black peasants, who are aI- extraordinarily conscious of their what is necessary to wiD in South 
.most all confined to the so-called oppression, and they desire the de- Africa. If it gains acceptance, the slo
"homelands," are poorer and more struction of <,partheid: All they lack ganofatwo-stagerevolutionwillpre
oppressed than the Black workers. is organization, ,particularly a .revolu- vent the working class from taking 
They scratch barren plots without tionary party with a political strategy the lead in the anti-apartheid strug
the resources that would allow bare to overthrow apartheid. gle. It will block the revolutionary 
survival. They certainly. have an in- The Black p,oletariat is obviously movement from taking the measures 
terest in an anti-apartheid revolution, the leading class in the revolutionary necessary to smash apartheid.. D 
but they lack the politicitJ. and eco- struggle. It i/! the only class capable In the concluding part of tAw Be'I'

nomic leverage, the concentration of leading all the oppressed to free- ies, we wilJ discuss strategy 41!d 
and organization, and the ideological dom. The conclusion is plain: The tactics for the Soutfi African .-evo
.equipment to play a leading rola in anti-apartheid revolution can only be lutWn . 
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Attempt Crusbed in 
,.

In the early hours of May 27, dissident MPLA forces launched" coup in 
Luanda, Angola's capital. The rebels were supporte'1' of Nito Alves and Jose 
Van Dunem, two top leaders of the MPLA. Alves and Van Dunem had been 
arrested by the Neto government because they opposed the MPLA's efforts to 
draw closer to U.S. imperialism. 

The coup was quickly crushed, with considerable bloodshed. Frooct from 
prison by the coup, however, Alves and Val! Dunem went underground. This 
may signal further anti-government actions in the future. ' 

The rebels had strong backing in at least one proletarian district, the 
Sabizanga suburb. The nature of this stl"uggle is unclear, There were reports in 
the Western press that Alves and Van Dllnem were acting on behalf of the 
Russians, The coup may have been an attempt to bind Angola more tightly to 
Russian imperialism. Or it may have been a response by lett-wing forces in the 
ruliIlg clique to working class opposition to Nato's ""'pitalist government, 
which last year carried on a propaganda campaign against strikes and 
rounded up many leftists. 

Invades Mozambique 
On May 29, Rhodesian troops 

destroy 6ads of the Zimbabwe ""OTIII,,'iNA 
of Mapai, 60 mile" from the 
intense international 

Conviction 

Shcharansky is 

'accords. Nine of tli:is, ,:onlffiittee', 

This threat of death is 
oppositionists since Stalin's days. 
brush, Brezhnev hopes to COUllLerac< 

campaign, which is a big eIIlbarra,sSlnelilt 
stepping up the attack on dissidents, wants to intimidate them and 
keep them from making use of the Western bourgeois'press to gam support, 

South Moluccans Take Hostages in Netherlands 
FLASH, June 11-Early this morning. Dutch troops and jet fighter planes 

attacked the school and train where South Moluccans were holding hostages. 
Initial reporte indicate that " number of South Moluc:ean COIDIn8ndos were 
killed. There are also reports that a number of hostages have died in the 
massive government assault. 	 ' 

----------------- ~ ..~------~ 
Since May 23, two groups of armed South Moluccans have taken over a 

train and a school in the Netherlands. At first they held 167 hostages, 106 of 
them children. The children were released when some became ill. The 
commandos wanted the release of Moluccan prisoners taken in a similar action 
two years ago. They also want the Dutch government to pressure Indonesia to 
give independence to the South Moluccan Islands. 

There are 40,000 South Moluccans who live in the Netherlands. The Dutch 
arJisted many South Moluccans to fight for them against the Indonesian 
national liberation movement in the 1940s, When Indonesia became 
independent in 1949, it seized the newly-formed South Moluccan republic. 
Many South Moluccans fled to the Netherlands, , 

The South Moluccans' desperate comm/mdo action cannot lead anywhere. ' 
The Dutch have no power over Indonesia, which today has its own 
stranglehold over the islands. Even if they could, the Dutch imperialists 
would never intervene to advance the democratic rights of tha South 
Moluccan population. All the same, revolutionaries must defend the 
commandos from the Dutch government. We should make clear,that the 
Dutch imperialists are responsible for any casualties which may result. And 
we !Dust demand independence and self-determination for the South M9Iuccas. 

Tooay, 13 million South Moluccans live UJilder the brutal dictatorshlp 01 , 
Indonesia's Suharto, The Indonesians systematically plunder the islands of 
their resources and agrir llture. And the Indonesian army rules the islands 
with an iron hand. ' 

~TC 
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#' (Continued from page 1) Young's trips shows tills. In Vienna, 
the U,S, now realizes that to main Mondale tried to convince Varster te 
tain control, it needs a 'new approach. adopt the U,S, strategy. Vorster, 
The old strategy of openly opposing however, refused to budge, He knows On May
nationallibemtion struggles is bank how hard it will be to convince his was defeat 
rupt, at least temporarily, The, U.s. white racist political base of this tions. This 
tried this in Vietnam and failed. A ~pproach. He knows that tbe white turning po 
new ·Vietnam~type adventure in workers and middle classes may Zionist sta 
southern Africa only be a bigger desert him and orient to forces ruled Israe 
disaster for the imperialists. The further to the right if he appears to be In the M 
majority of the world's people would retreating on the question of white Party lost 
oppose it. The U.& population, par rule, Today, Vorster wants to stall for Knesset(h 
ticularly BlaCks, wouldn't tolerate it. time in the hopes of forcirig the U.S. out of fiisj 
And U.S. imperialism could only to go back to the old strategy of lost its che 
come out of such a venture weakened direct opposition to liberation strug ernment. 
and completely discredited. Instead, gles, 
the U.S. rulers are trying to make it 

RIGH'!look like they support the struggle of YOUNG MEETS 
oppressed people for national libera SOUTH AFRICAN CAPITALISTS The viet. 
tion and democracy. They want to coalition, V\ 

make it seem as if they really are If words will not cOYlvince Vo:rSOOY, tions as tl 
against racism imperialism. the- U.s. is that little parliament 

There am two Closely related sides pressure will do with the seats), 
to this new The first is a beefing np the U,S.'s ohH_",r","t~,D;rl six right-w 
barrage of pro-democratic image, this was one of the the right-VI
propaganda, Young calls the South Young's trip to South The cenl 
African govern.ment •'illegitimate, ., though Young made some gestures to the Lilrud 
and speaks a bOll t racism; Africans, such as some Black foreign poU 
Carter "omes out for Majority workers the Black particular, 
Rule," denoUI":<l" the Russians for he really went to South to any settlern 
violating human rights, etc. meet with the liberal capitalists and whose [an. 

This part of the policy is easy; talk their allies in the Black middle class. create .(an. 
is cheap. B..t the other side of the Like the U.S, rulers, these capitalists IsraeL 
new U.S. policy is more difficult to understand the need to grant certain The imm 
implement. 'Since the South African concessions to the masses in order to Party'8 def, 
people have stepped up their struggle defend the system as a whole. Young tion scanda 
for freedom, the U.S. has to do more hopes that giving these forces some Party's I", 
than talk about eliminating apartheid encouragement, and the blessillgs of Prime Mini 
if it is to derail the developingrevo the U,S" will give them the political behind thes 
lution. It must appear to be doing muscle to force Vorster to ma"ke the selves, lies 
sometbi,\g to "liminate apartheid. necessary reforms. 	 the Labor 

been unabl.It is crucial that working class
TOKEN REFORMS real sourcemilitants not be taken in by 

anti-LaborIn particular, the U.S. wants to shifts and changes in the 
convince the South African whites to class's tactics. Behind the 
allow Ilprog:ress towards majority democratic-sounding phrases, ba· 
rule." It wants re,orms which will sic essentials of U.S. policy toward 
restore some 0' the democratic rights southern Africa remain the same, The 
of the Africans, but which will not imperialists still aim to maintain 
challenge white capitalist control of domination over as many of the 
the society. These reforms seem to world's people ,as they cate, to pre
suggest the eventual end of apart  serve as much of the world as possi
heid, but in fact they leave the apart ble as their private plundering 
heid system intact. The purpose of ground. Today, they are working 
these reforms is to convince the hard to hold back the tide of revolu
African people that they should give tion in South Africa,' in order to 
up the idea of revolution and work for continue their exploitation.. of the 
reforms within the system instead. Black masses. All that has changed is 

A careful look at Mondale:s and the methods. 0 

"Businessmen who went to hear a 

, man who had been billed as a wild 


radical found instead a moderate who 
 Menahem Beg 

took their breath away. They 
discoveredthat Mr_ Young actually running the 

spoke the;r-oWn'languange~in terms 4erced the La 
living standruof the free enterprise system to which 
tion. Israel, f( . he is totally committed." 
tion rate of 4C 

- The white supremacist Rand highest tax r
Daily MaiI_ public debt i 

government i: 
In recent me 
such as the do

"I wiSh to appeal to South African have struck
industry to ward off " bloody ground. TheSE 
revolution by making our people feel brought down 
that they have something to lose if Despite its 
anything went wrong in South Lilrud does n. 
Africa. A few million Rand (South take a hard lin 
African money Unit-Ed.) set aside victqry was d 
now to meet the aspirations and the Labor Par 
needs of Black workers is a big creased vote fo 
investment in the long rtlD. It's Many Labor 
better to lose a few million Rand'now switched their 

, than everything later,n the DemOcral 
Change (DMC-Gatsha Buthelesi, government complexion ver

installed 'leader of South Africa's 4.8 Party. It_ ran
million Zulus. y primarily on 

policy' but on 



kud lacks a majority in parlia.ment, it 
nee<;ls ,to"fQrm a' coalit,ion 'govern: ' 
ment Witli other right'~g,parties. If 
such a coalition is patched together

[ISRAEL) \ 
it will be highly unstab1e. Ariy issue 
that alienates even a small group in 
th" coalition can bring the govern· 
ment down. Whj;.tever the U.S. maythis. In Vienna, Rightists' in Election get the Likud governrnent to agree.vince Vorster to 
to, a future government may reject.:at.egy. Vorster, By Tony Curzo 
Finally, Begin's' lack of 'a solid'"dge. He knows On MII-Y 17" the Israeli Labor Party majority denies him the flexibilityto convinc.e his was defeated in the country's elec· needed to move from I;ris hard posi·II baSe of this tions. This represents an important tion if he decides to. Such a movethat the whit", turrung point in the hlstory of the would almost certainly bring down.e classes may Zionist stafe; the Labor Party. has the right·wing coalition in Pl'rliament';ent to foroes ruled Israel from its very inception. and drive the Lilmd from iXlwer.he appears to be In the May elections, the Labor 

~estion of wlilt.e Party lost 18 of its 51 seats in the 
vants to stall for Knesset (Israeli parliamentI , dropped U.S_ BLACKMAIL 
forcing the U.S. out of first place in the voting and 

U.S. imperialism is not without,ld st.."8tegy of lost its cluuice to form another gov
possibilities. The most important isiberatian strug ernment. 
IsraeL's complete dependence on the 
U.s. for its gIilitary hardware and its 

RIGHT-WING COALITION economic survival. I t gets $1.8 billio[J 
;APITALISTS The victor was,the Likud (Unity) 
EETS 

a year from the U.8. (more than 
coalition, which came out of the elec· other Counb-y in the world). The 

nvince Vorstel. tions as the single largest force in Can apply pressure by threaterung to 

that a little parliament (with roughly one-third of cut this lifeline. The U.S. will Use this 
weapon to. try' to strongarm Israelkk. Along with tbe seats). The Likud, Ii coalition of 

, anti-apartheid into a settlement. Under these cirsix right·wing parties, is headed by 
cumstances, it is highly likely thatthe purposes of the right·winger Menahem Begin. 
sooner or later (under Likud orth Africa. AI . The central platform that UlUtes 

[llll6 gestures to another party) the Israeli govern·the Likud forces is their hard-line 
ng some Black ment will have to resign itself to theforeign policy against lA'i"#\ra.bs. In 

creation of Ii Palestinian mini·swu;.I06r h.ru:).dshRke. particular. the Likud is opPosed to 
)uth Africa to' cOIIT,ll.ption and maI<;ng tbe economy The victory of the Likud j however, Nevertheless, it is certain that fOil'any settlement with the E:al~tinian8, 
capitalists and lost by Labor in threatens the U.S. plm",. UIAder the immediata fixture the U.S. impewhose land the Zionista to 
k middle class. wo'-;! 15. U.S. pressure, the Labor Party had rialist settlement has receivedcreate _{",nd ~ge),the 
bese capitalistS been moving reluctantly towards important setback through theseIsrael. 
o grant certam accepting the U.S. strategy. The elections. Thls setback strengthensThe 
;ses in orner to Party' Likud, however, ;s not likely to go those Arab forces whlch are opposed 
,whole. Young along with it. Begin, in right·wing to the mini-state, and weakens thosetion 

Zionist fashlon, justifies Israeli occu· who have worked for this U.S.se forces some 
~e blesshlgs of pation of Gaza and the West Bank by strategy. In particular, it means "

claiming that these areas are part of strengthening \jLJ;j)e Popular Frontm the political 
the Biblical "promised laud." As for the Liberation of Palestineor to make the 
such, Begin argues, they are an (PFLP) at the expense of the 
inseparable part of Jewish territory Palestine Liberation Organization

working class and not to be given up. But unless (PLO), which has been moving 
tl in by slight Israel agrees to concede thls terri· towards the U.S. deal. All this is 
in the ruling tory, the U.s. plans will break down. almost certain to heat up the class
the barrage of, 'Another obstacle to the U.S. struggle.in the Middle East, and in
hrases, the ba strategy is the instability of the new particular, the Palestinian struggle
policy toward Israeli government. Because the Li· for Iiberation.O 
: the same. The 

to maintain 
many of the 
r can; to pre ~ 

'1/i-f,' armed
varId as passi· for t~efr . So long as Begin Bloody Record, plundering 'llr11?-ed struggle against Zionism ~on' 

8..'"8 working ,tin!}es, U.S. control of the Middle Long' before his party's election victory, Menahem Begin earned thetide of revolu' East is threatened. undying hatred of the Palestinian masses. As head of the Irgun, a seri· , in order to 
The second reason for U.S. policy fascist Zionist terrorist army, Begin was the most cold·blooded butchercation", of the 

is1;hat the U.S. wants to appease its in the 1948 war of aggression against the rightfuVownerS of the land, thehas changed is t oil·rich allies in the Arabian Penin Palestinians. 

sula. Afraid of revolution in the Begin and the rrgun committed unspeakable atrocities against the 


i
I IMiddle East, the reactionary Saudi Palestinians. These atrocities had a point: to make clear to the 

Arabian rulers also want to end the Palestinian people that nothlng would satisfy the Irgun short of the total " 
P8.Iestinian struggle. But they want expulsion of all the Palestinians from their homeland. The proof of thls is 
thls done in a manner that looks like what occurred at Deir Yassin. 

, Menahem Begin. a victory for the Arab cause. To back Deir Yassin was a small Palestinian village located on territory the I 
up their demands, they have a power· Zionists claimed for their state of Israel. Unlike many other Palestician 1

)y: runnirig the Ziorust war macl)ine ful weapon-oil. communities, Deir Yassin was known for its friendliness towards the~:' eFce4-the Labor Pruty-te-attack the Zionist side.-111 1973, nght after the-Arab: 
j: living standards of the Israeli popula· In April 1948, the Irgun.struck Deir Yassin. Make no riatake, they

Israeli war, the Saudi Arabianstion. Israel, for example, has an infla· carefully selected· it because of its pro-Zionist attitnde: Begin and hls
imposed a1).oil boycott on the U_S. totion rata of 40 percent and one of the gang chose thla way to tell all Arabs to get out of "Israel" They made 

, highest tax rates in the world. The their point in blood. 'press for a settlement. Since then the 
U.s. has agreed to cut them in on its" , public debt is staggering, and, the The Irgnn entered Deir Yassin without warning. Over 200 men,
plims for the Middle East.government is practically bankrupt. women and children were butchered. More than 150 bodies were thrown 

In recent months, Israeli workers, The heart of the U.S. plan for an down a well. To make sure the point'was clear, 90 bodies were scattered 
.\1i such as the dock workers in Tel Aviv, Arab·Israeli settlement is the crea· around the town. Bodies were mutilated; many of the women were raped

thAfrican ,;aj have struck to try to hold their tion of a Palestinian rini-state out of before they were killed. 
dy JJl ground. These are the factors which the West Bank and the Gaza Strip All of thls was done to friendly Palestirnans. All Palestinians, 
""'PIe feel l i brought down the Labor government. the Palestinian territories stolen by friendly and-otherwise, got the point_ After Deir Yassin, they fled their 
;0 lose if , ' Despite its election victory the Israel most recently, in 1967. Thls land when the Zionist troops neared. The Zionists in turn claimed the 
,"th Lilrud does not have a mandate to mini·state is the crumb the U.S. is land for themselves and would not let the Palestinians return. Ill'thls 
(South take a hard line on foreign policy. Its offering to the Palestinian people to way, the Zionista literally seized. the Palestinians' land from them and setj" 

set aside, " victory was due to a vote against get them to give up the armed up their state. And upon their ownershlp of thla land rests much of the 
3 and the Labor Party rather then an in· struggle to libera,te their country. case they now make for Israel's legitimacy. 


creased vote for Begin and company. Thls state would, occupy only a Today, nearly 30 years after Deir Yassin, Begin and the Zionista
big 
" Many ,Labor Party supporters fraction of the original Palestine, and • would like the world to forget. Begin claims, "We did whatever was , It'. :1 switched their vota to a new party, it would be almost· completely, sur· humanly possible to avoid civilian casualties, sometimes at the risk of

Ranrlnow ! the Democratic Movetnent for rounded by Israel. It would therefoI1l our own fighting men. We used to warn away any and every civilian, 
, Change (DMC), The DMC' has a be totally ,unable to s,tsnd up to the whether Jew, Briton or Arab, from the zone of danger in advance." 

vernment Zionists. Moreover, in return for thls Begin lies_ Deir Yas8in is the face of Zionism unmasked:' the face of 
(,',' complexion very much like the Labormca's 4.8 Party_ It. ran its campaign not captive state, the U.S. is demanding blOOdthirsty racist aggression. Whether or not Begin tries to conceallt, 

primarily, 'on questions of foreign that the Palestinians end their armed the face was hle then and it remains Zionism's face~y. 
1'. 

policy but on Ii platform of- ending , struggle to ,liberate all of Palestine. 
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goverriment offices, or their agencies. Jimm} 
even when found guilty, look at a careful 
Nixon,Watergate, and the illegal More on liberal n,Prisons Are Tool actions of the FBI and CIA. the need, 

What's legal for a government or monpeol 
power to do is illegal for an individual campaiglFighting Sexism 
to do. believe tl 

The profits must be taken out of Heclaiml 
the judicial and prison system, and it downpri. 

of Cap~t Clns$ 
in Workplace 

Dear Torch-La Antorcha: agencies or declares that these agen must be made more profitable to other thi 
I have something I have written cies were the ones committing illegal rehabilitate or turn out an individual's Dear Torch-La Antorcha: people. 

that I would like to have published in acts, they are labeled as "insane," good characteristics that will last in I'm glad the Chrysler worker con But in 
the Torch-La Antorch"" if at all "revolutionists,""'communists," ure definiteJy and add to the good for tinued the discussion on fighting Carterm 
possible. It is what I see prisqns as. bels," "trouble malters," "a thrl1at society. Only then will we be on the sexism at the workplace. She im which an 

My eyes 'see prisons as the ills of to the society,"by the. government. 'road of truth and a brighter future for proved the limited understanding the polic' 
man, and society. Since my;lncaf.cera Yet, these people's thoughts and ';'11, not for the rich and powerful. that male workers like myself have. tion. Wb 
tion, I've seen and witnessed the beliefs have 'been proven true in the With Revolution .... y Love, At the same' time, she misunder is in his 
effects of rigidity, power, and the majority against the government and To All Brothers and Sisters, stood my earlier letter on the same campaigr 
blind ignorance and stupidity of' at its agencies: But who is punished for' Blaine H. Malone subject. My .Ietter clearly does not same oldj and radi( 
robots. But if you were to the class program (jobs for all who need FordIIJ 
prison system you'd them, equal pay, and free child care) ~ himself c 
business with "is of secondary importance," as the 

tempting to mass produce obedient all this?? Surely not the ones in high 19243-]01 imply that the fight for a working 

profits, monopolil 
gains to those Chrysler worker .wrote. the Big F 
prisons. to the ecAll I was doing was simpi&' saying: 


Since we are Look-the oppression and exploita
 wassimpl 
systeIn: which tion of women workers is more than from the 
onlv'last s'o •... '-' Lrc"" the numbers and percentages of wage the capitBIWorkers capita1lator. 'break differentials. Individual workers and 

j 
~ expand p 

improve t 
the workers' organizations must try 

by the Bosses' racist, sexist and to deal with the personally sexist 
other divisive tactics. abuse women workers get from super· 

CARTEThe speedup, harassment and visors and co-workers. 
worsening working conditions in the I didn't imply that this is more Againsl 
plants have been dealt by the importent or less important than the messageJ company with no response by our fight for jobs for all. But if you don't claimed t 
leadership. With these conditjons give more coverage to the struggle liheral pi

j 
~ 

plus the firings and increased unem- against the personal aspects of Party. He 
ployment, workers have been steadily women's oppression, sO,meone just wage ref01 

weakened and divided in the union. migbt get the idea that this aspect of power of 
This leaves much anger and frustra- the oppression of women can be financed 
tion building up. Revolutionaries, ignored. reduce un 
militants and all concerned workers In her letter, the Chrysler worker the deferu 
must fight to unite us all, and direct says, "It is only in the' process of a ~4 for social 
this anger and frustration where it revolutionary struggle that attitudes 

I 
regulation 

belongs- back at the Bosses. They're will begin to change." This is a mis-· prices anc 
responsible for the violence in society leading statement. These we 

in and among workers. In a revolutionary struggle, our people hac 
the ar~ Workers in beginning the fight attitudes change more quickly, and Carter. 

sU)~lcficiai in starting against racism, sexism and other more people's attitudes Will change. Capitali 
th.o'fi;,..,., the reaiuJiderlying reasons prejudicial attitudes in the union will But we do not (and should not) have what they 

or results, workers' against each other begin the unity needed for all to wait until we're involved in "revo campaigru 
causes. t:f}j must lQOk!!d .lit more cleaily. workers. To fight for jobs for all and lutionary struggle," before we fight the extent 

As human beings grow, in age .iJ(~' the shorter work week, will start against the sexist-or racist- be these proIAfter the' fight, rumors were start this country, they learn tb want. W~! bringing about better living condi- havior of co-workers towards one the mas.....edin the plant' which said the fightanrtaught in this society the value of tions and relations for all workers. In another. First, every time someone using thebetween Shelton and John was racist.property, money, power, etc. Men fighting for these demands and those gets away with blatantly sexist be to intervelThis isn't true. John started thelearn to hold up their women as in the needs of all workers, workers' havior, he reinforces the divisions the profit.fight, but the oppression' and miseryattractive pieces of property to be 
workers face under capitalism is what anger and frustration will finally be within our class. Second, some pea At the s 

owned or used, 'we are taught to directed in a more constructive pl"'s attitudes will change today. As very SUCCIlaid the basis for this conflict. Johndesire this. and that, yet we are not manner. Instead of .u.s fighting 'e8ch the Chrysler worker says, we ,must content ofisn't known as a racist in the plant,provided equal means to obtain such other over the conditions the Bosses "patiently explain" where sexist he is attacboth among Black and white workers.things. So really the whole founda force us to ~ut l!P with, we ?,ust unite attitudes "come from and why they well-devel~ 
_tion of crime is created by this. Those workers in the plant who say and,':~.'"!""--1t .baciLwhereltbelongs--are,wr.ong....and..di¥isiv,~e'--'_'_____ Jllej1u>rci.e

The rape or destruction of nature, the fight wasra'Clst are oDly trying to A revolutionary autoworker; In struggle, he is re 
people, freedom, justice, truth, is divide the rimks along racial lines. Detroit A Ford worker (UAW) RepubliC8ll 
indeed, a fact and reality of the pre They have been using this incident as 
sent society. Why? In most Gases it is a slander against' all Black work THE EN 
what the capitalistic leaders of this ers, spreading prejudicial attitudes 
country call "PROGRESS." Look at among other white workers that you ",,977 The wa) 

ducedhiseJthe Indians, the original inhabitants can't trust Blacks. These workers are RSL Directory' 
example ofof this country, stepped on, forced only doing what the Bosses want-to 
to keep hisout of their homes, robbed of their create racial divisions within the NATIONAL OFFICE 


homeland, even killed as a price we ranks of our union. They would 
 stP_O. Box 562 he ed a must all pay for "progress," (so says rather side with the company rather CiiNew York, N.Y. 10036 CO ols, tthe one in high office in this capital than with Black workers to fight for 
steps 'CUlistic government). I see it as murder jQbs and the needs of all workers. 
oil, coal anCHICAGOin the first degree. Besides the racial, sexist, 8li.d other got scared iHow does an individual justify the. prejudicial attitudes that the Bosses P.O. Box 8062 
program asbombings of cities or countries full of perpetrate in the workers' movement Chicago, ro. 60680 
the energyinnocent men, women. and children? (througb·TV media, newspapers, in economy. T Then a segment of that society is stitutions) the lack of struggle to . DEtROIT wanted. Ttexcused for the wars while the sarne unite all workers' interests in the '"6-;;.;~~~~ho:~: .......31.00


P.O. Box 639 barons. seer ..$3.00society throws a fit when a persOn plants also divides us .ill. Detroit; Michigan 48221 " ...$5.00 promise touses those very same lessons against This goes on because our" present im.ic;""';"ns ...$5.00 price-gougiI:the society that taught, it to begin leadership won't fight against tliis to But on",··NEWYORKwith. -unite us around our common needs. 12 issues (seamail) . . .$4.50 created thr'Ever since I can remember, anyone So long as there isn't a revolutionary. P.O_Box562 12 issues {airmail, unsealedl .. ,$10.00 
and press (who speaks out against the FBI, united struggle to defend us against New York, N.Y;loo36 Make checks payable to.~he Torch. turned aroUl . CIA, the government and their the Bosses, workers will be alienated tions and 00 
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f~erLMdget.Carter says childrliti 
must go Imnf,'TY,t,/le jobless must 
lose government benefitsi and fed· 
erally financed health care is impos· 
sible because the budget must be 
balanced. But the federal debt hasn't 

c 's Lies, 
stopped J irnmy Carter from backing 
an increase of $11 billion in the arms 
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By Cliff Gordon 

Jimmy Carter came into office with 
a carefully engineered image as .a 
libe:-:al Democrat close in touch ,vith 
the needs and feellngs of the .. com· 
mon people." Throughout his election 
campaign, Carter led the masses to 
believe that he would work for them. 
He claimed he would create jobs, hold 
down prices, fight monopolies, and do 
other things in the interests of the 
people. 

But in five months as President, 
Carter has pursued domestic policies 
which are basically a continuation of 
the policies of the Ford administra· 
tion. Where Carter differs from Ford 
is in bs super-slick public relations 
campaign, which claims that the 
same old capitalist garbage is a new 
and radical break from the past. 

Ford made few bones about basing 
hlmseIf on the interests of the big 
monopoiJes (the Big Three in auto, 
the Big Four in oil, etc.). His answer 
to the economic crisis"of tile 19708 

straightforward: take 
workers and poor, give tn 

the capitalists, and sooner or later the 
capitalists will find it to 
expand production, create 
improve the conditions of the 

reduce unemployment, 
the defense budget to 
for social reform, and 
regu1lition of business to 
prices and protec! the environment. 
These were the measures working 
people had in mind *hen they backed 
Carter. 

Capitalist politicians never deliver 
what they promise in their election 
campaigns. But Carter is extreme iIi 
the extent to which he has betrayed 
these promises. He intends to give 
the masses absolutely nothing, while 
using the powers of the government 
to intervene in the economy to raise 
the profits of the big corporations. 

At t..l-te same time, Carter has been 
very successful in hiding the real 
content of his policies from the people 
he is attacking. He is relying on his 
well-developed ability to deceive pea

~in order to disguise the fact that 
he is really following hard·llne 
Republican policies. 

THE ENERGY SHELL GAME 

The way in which Carter intro
duced his energy program was a good 
example of the deception Carter uses 
to keep his liberal image intact. When 
Cartel'" first announced his program, 
he~'led as if it would include price 
co ols, trust·busting and other 
steps ~curb the energy giants. The 
oil, coal and natural gas companies 
got scared and began denouncing the 
program as one that would damage 
the energy industry and the whole 
economy. This is the response Carter 
wanted. The anger of the energy 
barons seemed to confirm Carter's 
promise to get tough with the 
price-gouging monopolists. 

Bn t once this impression was 
created through massive TV, radio 
and press coverage, Carter quickly 
turned around to the energy corpora· 
tions and explained the real content 

New y .... k City teeupn lin.. "i> for federal job•• om,. "".. !Jo 10..m pt w .... k. 

of his program. This turned out to be: 
higher profits for the oil companies in 
return for developing oil fields in the 
U.S.; higher profits for the coal 
companies a" industry is led to 
switch back to and most of the 

of energy to be 
class. 
large part 

of Black 

Party 
Carter would give them at least a 
couple of minor Cabinet posts. In· 
stead, the only major appointment 
given to a Black person was that of 
Andrew Young as UN ambassador. 

This is not a policy·making post. 
Carter rejected the fl"FL·CIO's 

legislative proposals a" u whole. The 
AFL,CIO had asked Carter to mise 
the Ininimum wage, which affects 10 
million workers, from $2.30 per hour 
to $3 per hour. Carter wants it kept at 
$2.50. Carter also allowed the com· 
mon situs bill to be defeated in 
Congress. He brushed off the AFL· 
CIO proposal for repoo! of Section 
14b of the Taft-Hartley Act. 

In his campaign, Carter promised 
"8 for every AmeIrican." Now 

says he will reduce official un
employment from 7 percent to 5 
percent by 1981. This means it will 
take him into his next tenn of office 
to lower unemployment by a mere 2 
percent! 

Carter is oniy pretending to take 
steps to end unemployment. But at 
the same time, he is pressing various 
schemes to eliminate federally funded 
welfare and unemployment benefits. 

Carter justifies Ills cuts in federal 
services as necessary to balance the 

budget for the coming fi~cal year. 

BUREAUCRATS, LIBERALS 

WON'T FIGHT CARTER 


It is unlikely that the uneasiness 
within the Democratic Party wm. 
develop into serious opposition to 
Cartel'. The labor bureaucrats are 
stung by Carter's refusal to give 
them anything, but they are afraid to 
take any action that might give 
shape and focus to the discontent of 
the uuion rank and file. The liberal 
politicians in the Democratic Party 
have so far confined themselves to 
verbal protests over the way in whiel! 
Carte,· has abandoned the party'8 

,platfOITlI. Even if these forces 
nize themselves for political 
against Crurwr, they will aim at 
nothing more than a compromise 
with Carter-Borne meager refonns 
which the politicisns and lahar 
bureaucrats can use to try to pacify 
t.he masses. 

The illusions that the U.S. work,m) 
and OJPPf168Sert people have in Ca:d/J;: 
are 8 significant factor behind 
continued lull the class 
There is growing unrest inside 
working class. Working and op
pressed people are feeling the effects 
of Carter's policies and they suspect 
that things will not get better, but 
wm·se. 

But they have not yet realizOO 
what is going eIl. They do not ae'S 
that the reason their living conditi!)J'.JJ 
are worse is that they 
being by the capitalists. 
And they don't realize that Cal'ter ig 
organizing and leading the capitalists 
in these attacks. 

If the capitalist attacks are to be 
fought successfully, -the workers must 
understand what is hapPening and 
who is the enemy. One of the chief 
tasks of revolutionary workers is tD 
explain to their co-workers what 
Carter is really about-to break the 
illusions people have in him, so they 
can prepare to fight back.U 

Mass PBa Poisoning in Michigan 

Hamburger poisoned by the chern· bean mixed with cattle feed and dis· 

ical PBB is still sold today in Michi· tributed to Michigan farms. 
gan supermarkets. Three full years
have passed since the "discovery" As" result, dairy herds began

aborting and giving birth to mal· 
that PBB. contaminated Michigan formed calves. Milk: production 
cattle. Du~g these three years, the dropped and some cattle died. Farm 
meat.and.milk..from .tbesa.cattiechas..._sureau-servIces--jgnored- flUIDars' 
caused at .least one deat~ of a 
newborn child ,and. many ailments 
amo.ng farmers childr~n. PBB·con· 
tsminated meat and milk have also 
caused farmers to suffer memory
loss, loss of balance, arthritic condi. 

tions and fatigue. 
Fifty percent of the people in 

Michigan now have half as much 
PBB in their bodies as it takes to 
quarantine a cow under present rules 
of the Michigan Department of Agri· 
culture. Nine million people in all 
have been poisoned with PBB. For 
these people, the final toll of suffering 
and loss will not be known for 
decades to come. 

Who is to blame for this, misery? 
The capitalist politicians and gov!"rn· 
ment bureaucrats blame the PBB 
catastrophe on a mistaken shipment· 
of 700· pounds of PBB to Fann 
Bureau Services, Inc., in· place of .a 
shipment of fsed supplement in 1973. 
By September of that year, PBB had 

complaints and continued to sell the 
poisoned fsed until December 1973. 
The company lied to farmers, telling 
them that the contsminated feed had 

been destroy,,? In otru", ~ords, Farm 

~=~, ~~:c:tt~~=l:n:~~: 
people of Michigan victims of the 
company's mistake. 

While the mistaken shipment and 
its cover·up by the feed company 
caused the immediate suffering of 
thousands of people, it is only the 
surface of the problem. PBB should 
never have been distributed in the 
first place. Every year, thousands of 
new chemicals and drugs are de
veloped and thrown on the market. 
The capitalist owners of the com· 
panies that produce these chemicals 
may not hav:e the faintest idea of the 
possible long·term dangers of these 
$emicals- and they couldn't care 
less. . . . 

Why are chemicals like PBB 

produced? Why are we being poi· 
soned? For profits! Monsanto, a 
major producer of,PCB (a chemical 
related to PBB) gtosses $25 million" 
year from sales of this chemical alone. 
True to form, the capitalists put 
profits ahead of worker]!,. safety and 
health. 

The "mistake" in Michigan drives 
home an importent lesson: PBB and 
PCB, like DDT and PVC, are part of 
the cost that the working class and 
the rest of society pays to allow the 
capitalists to make their profits. The 
continued poisoning of our environ· 
ment with harmful chemicals gives 
added urgency to the nsed of the 
working class to organize itself to 
take control of production and over· 
throw the profit-mongering capitalist 
class. 

Under socialism, where production 
is planned according to the needs of 
the working class, there will be no' 
question about producing chemicals 
which poison the environment and all 
mankind. Workers, through their 
·direct control of industry, will ensure 
that nothing is produced until it is 
gnaranteed safe. The struggle for 
workers' control of industry is a 
question of life and death for all 
humanity.O 
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about to ,,<!mit that the Dep8rtment 
"is full of racist thugs. The cops are 
paid to harass and terrorize working 
and oppressed people. The capitalists

Cops Ai.tackPuerto Rican Day Picnic 	 Sf 
are not about to punish their own 
agents for doing the filthy work they 
are paid for. But the capitalists have 
to blame someone for the rebellionREBE ION 	IN CHICAGO Kt 


deaths of two commui'lity members. 
The cops alao injured 32 people and 
arrested 119. The rebellion, which 
mainly went on lin a four-block area 
on Division Street, continued through 
the next day. Though the open 
fighting with cops had come to an 
end, community residents continued 
attacks on stores. 

According to the Chicago Police 
Department, the cops provoked noth
ing. The cops, according to the offi· 
cial story, were merely IIserving and 
protecWng" the community, trying to 
break up a gang fight. The bourgeois 
press picked up this line and the re
hellion is being attributoo to gang 
warfare. 

Blaming the rebellion on gang war
fare is a l'!lcist and anti-youth lie. OnPaerto RieIw youth. roek car durin« Chieago rebemon. 
the face of it, the "explanation" is 
absurd. A whole community took to 

CHICAGQ-On June 4. Chicago six hours of street fighting. People the streets to defend itself from 
cops attacked a Puerto Rican Day armed themselves with bricks, bot· vicious cop attacks-can anyone 
celebration in the" Humboldt Park tles, stones, sticks and anything else douht that labelling this a simple 
area of the city. Cops cha~g!'rl into could use to defend themselves. fight is a deliberate lie? 
the park at about 6 p.m., swi~giJ1g Tt,rrt",v·,me·ht cops were injured. Dur· Chicago Police Department 
dubs and attacking picni('kers,t;, ~n· storeR that did not lind the bourgeois press are using this 
eluding families with children. lie for two reasons. First, it, gets the 

The Puerto Rican,: commu!>itY.;re cops off the hook. The Chicago Police 
"l'0ndedto these ra~t assatiY;~'j¥jth the Department and their bosses are I)ot 

the ruling dass- hatred of Blacks, 
Latins and Asians, male chauvinism, 
religion, etc. - that fools workers, 
keeps them divided, and prevents a 
united fight against the capitalists. 

finite all 
leader FIGHT FOR SOCIALISM 

ampion 

,'capital· 

Gay liberation is not possible
oppressed within capitalist society. Capitalism 

may grant limited rights as a 
" e'workers' movement concession to struggle. But it will 

In fris situation. ~~ib~ar~~'i:', must work to root out antl'gay preju· never grant real equality to gay 
have seized - the init'{~tive and i dice and the hatred and fear that goes people, or freedom of sexual expres
launched a coun'terattachltagainst the with it. Such prejudice is just one 'sion. It is not capable of granting 
few rights that gay peopte have won part of an entire ideology fostered by these things, because it needs the 
by their struggles. Anita Bryant's 
hate and fear campaign in Miami is 
only the most blatant example ofthis 
counterattack. Eleven states have 

recently passed or""re likely to pass Tri"b e A
bills attacking gay rights. Beatings 

a::td murders of gays by thugs and 
 • Gil 
youth gangs are on, the rise. More· (Conhnued from page 9) rights;, rather, we as gays must relyover, the people who commit these 
crines usually go free even if they are tales of "child molesting." on our own strength and the strength 
caught. To fight th,s mounting attack on of the working class and other 

These attacks are a warning of the gay people, the Committee for Gay oppressed groups." 
fuure. The U.S. ruling class is Rights has been formed. The Com· The struggle to defend Chicago's 

gay community is growing andattacking workers and oppressed mittee is based on the demands: 
gaining support. The 'Gay Rightspeople all across the board, with "Stop Police Harassment of the Gay 

- Committee haS--paSsed--eut-leafJets," ------llinl'tations on UllIon 1'igIlts-;- welIare---Commumty , and "Stop the-Media 
which were enthusiastically received,cuts, attacks on women's right to Attacks on the Gay Community." 
at gay bars. On May 28, the Comabortion, and physical assaults on About 30 men and women attended mittee sponsored a second demonBlack and Latino people. Gay people the first meeting, including members stration, attended by over 150 people,will not escape the capitalist on· of the Revolutionary Sqcialist League including supporters of the RSL, theslaught. Capitalism has already and the Gay Sociaiists. 
Gay Socialists, the Solidarity Com

shown what it can and will do to 15ay On May 24, the Cominittee held its mittee Against Apartheid and the 
people-m Brazll. and Argentma, 'first public action, a picket in front of Young Militants Against Apartheid.
where gays are ro:,tmely tortured and City Hall, where "hearings on the The demonstration was the largest
m,urdered, and m Nazl Gennany, supposed gay "threat" to communit gay rights action in Chicago in 
wnere hundreds of thousands of gay morals were being held. One hundr~ several ye~s.
people were sent to death camps. people came to" the demonstration. The Gay Rights Committee is" 

About 70 went inside to the hearing planning further actions to combat"FIGHT FOR GAY RIGHTS rooms. When they were sealed off the growing reactionary climate. On 
The struggle for gay rights must behind a glass wall that prevented June 14, the Committee plans a 

be part of the fight against the them from intervening, a supporter of demonstration to protest a speaking
capitalist attack. The Anita Bryants, the Revolutionary Socialist League engagement by Anita Bryant. Bry
the Chicago Tribunes, the judges who led a walkout of about half the ant's Chicago speech is an opening 
free the murderers of gays, must be demonstrators in protest. The disrup· gnn in her crusade to launch a 
stopped. A broad fight must be tion stopped the hearings and fo national campaign againstgay rights. 
organized - for the right to a job, to Cjlsed attention by the press on the Bryant must be stopped. It is im· 
housing, to legal and social equality demonstrators. ," portant for aU working class mili
for homosexuals and for the right to In a rally held outside, the leader of tant. to join the st~ggle against the 
be openly' gay without harassment or the walkout told the crowd: "The Tribunes. the BryllIlts and the other 
discrimination. hearings prove we cannot rely on the peddlers of reactioriazy anti·working 

The workers' movement must fight bourgeois politicians to fight for gay class sexism. 0' 

so Puerto Rican youth will become 

the scspegoats. 


Second, this lie is used to 

capitalism itself off the hook. For 

Puerto Rican people in this country, 

and for youth in particular, capital 

ism provides nothing but misery
 Ii'or 11 :
high unemployment, ghetto housing, Justus miracist harassment and police brutal

have beenity. Capitalism cannot improve these recognitio,
conditions. So the capitalists ignore Mine Wo
them. The real problem, say the mondCoal
capitalist media, is "the you th Justus ml

" And the bosses of Chicsgo mine, whel 
now charge scores of Puerto 1976. SafeRican youths with the "crime" of 

Justus a"fighting back. 
are determ 

The tmth is far different. T he real repeat of 
problem is capitalism, and the fight The Bh 
against its exploitation and racist 
oppression is just. Each and every 
one of the 38 injured pigs got exactly 
what he deserved. 

Chicago's Puerto Rican eommun

ity rose up for two days against 
 UA~ 
everything that is brutal and rotten 
about the society we live in. Every (Co'Minuea 
participant in this rebellion must be hovvto iner 
defended. And if Puerto Rican youth liberal lab, 
played a leading role in this fight- Democrati( 
then the luture of struggles against the leaden 
oppression is bright. I~ unions, the 

CIO burea 
inHuence. I 

bourgeois family and sexual 9Ppres AFL·Cro t 
sion as a means to control and op against tho 
press the working class. opponents 

Real gay liberation means a society UAWtops" 
free of exploitation, free of sexual to beef Ill' 
brutality, free of the oppression of crats fro~ 
women and free of the fear of homo AFL·CIO. 
sexuality that is bred by capitalism. While rE 

To bring this about, capitalism must support pr 
be overthrown. The vast majority of trade union 
the world's people, who are now do nothing 
oppressed by capitalism, must free lhe rank anI
themselves through socialist revolu basis fa 
tion. At the co 

Gay Liberation spread OppC 
Through Socialist Revolutio,,! the bureauc 

it to a vote. 
selves the 
convention 1RSL Fund Drive at 	 'months to ( 
this, the btMidway Point I that no issu 

June 15 marks the midway be debated,
point in the RSL's drive to raise Everything
$15,000. Generous contributions back rooms 
by RSL supporters and 'forch-La I membership
Antorcha readers have raised Whatwer 
$9,226. This is 62 percent of the UAW convc
goal. To meet the final goal of ship reaffin 
$15,000, the Torch-La ADtorcha Democratic" 
urges readers who have not yet The bureaul
=ntributedto the-rund drive-te-l-- .---1111 will never b
make a pledge. politicians to:

Weare in particular need of the autoworkers 
money to expand the work of the proved that
Solidarity Committee Against more or Ie
Apartheid. After the outbreak of cock has ruJ
massive rebellions in South Africa the union bn
last year, the RSL launched and the aut<
chapters of SCAA in Detroit, At the endChicago and New York. SCAA 

convention, 1chapters have built pickets and 
say about Frdemonstrations, shown the film 
he be electedLast Grave at Dimbaza, and 
vote, he'd Iorganized in the communities, 
walking thro,factories and unions. 
the only autThe need to oppose U.S. inter" 
way. The ta1venlion in southern Africa and to 
kind of senlbuild solidarity with the struggle 
rank and fileto smash apartHeid will grow in 
to dump th,the coming year. It is crucial that 
leadership. ,we have the resources to expand 
place the Wo<this important area of our work. 
a revolutionaMake checks payable to the 
make the UATorch-La Antorcha or RSL. Send 
for ,autowor~to: P.O. Box 562, New York, NY 
working . cia,10036. 
people.LJ 
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tlle Department 
s. The cOpS are Striking Miners -in1lTOr1ze WGrking 
The capitalists 

nishtheirown 
ilthy work tlley 
oapitalists hsve 
the rebellion Kentucky Con~nue. 

th will become 

used to get 
e hook. For the -Bitter' Struggle
n this country, 
:;icular, capital-

hut misery For 11 months, 160 miners at the hired dozens of gun thugs in an
rhetto housing, Justus mine in Stearns, Kentucky, attempt to break the strike. TheyI police brutal have been striking.to force company keep 30 of these""security guards"
improve these recognition of their unipp, the United living at the mine at all times. Every

rltalists ignore 	 preserve order during the elections.Mine Workers (UMW). Blue Dia: night these thugs fire hundreds of,!em, say the 	 Rank and file coal miners will con·mond Coal Company, which owns the rounds into the miners' picket line. UMW•.."the youth 	 tinue to strike over local issues inJustus mine, also owns the Scotia On the night ofApril 13, some of the
les of Chicago 	 the next months. If the coal compamine, where 26 workers were killed in strikers picked up'three of these gun
ces of Puerto (Continued from page S) 	 nies keep trying to fire miners for1976. Safety conditions are as bad at thugs and drove them around the
Ie Hcrime" of Miller's conduct of his campaign. 	 absenteeism, this will almost cerJustus as at Scotia, and the strikers . area for a while. They later released 

tainly result in more wildcats. Theare determined to..soo that there is no the strikebreakers, minus their guns Government intervention will only 
hurt the rank and file miners. miners should organize to make thesemmt. The real repeat of the Scotia disaster. and their pants. In response, a local 

wildcats national and force the issueand the fight The Blue Diamond owners_ have judge hss charged 27 of the strikers If there is a national coal strike 
to i!ecome a national one.m and racist 	 with ..kidnapping, assault and rob when the contract expires in Decem

,ch and every 	 ber- and this appears almost cer But nationwide coal strikes thatbery.,Each of the miners faces up'to 
gs got exactly 20 years in jail if convicted. This is an tain-Carter may try to break it with win lasting victories from the coal 

obvious to break the strike. . injunctions and troops, claiming he is companies are not easy to achieve. 
the interest." This takes sharp struggle and tightThe strikers are still "protecting national

lean commun-  His job is being made all the easier by organization. While there has been nominer hasdays against UAW. • • today's invitations to intervene in the lack of struggle by miners in recentof thetal and rotten elections. He will find it much easier years, what has been missing is a(Continued from page 	 beenlive in.. Every in::nu· to justify his intervention in astrike militant national rank and file organ
illion must be - how to increa,se the weight ~t"f"ft"':;,~ 

Blue , if he can paint the internal life of the ization. As long as the UMW bureau
o Rican youth liberal labor bureaucrats ';\..,.lil''''''''''li UMW as so corrupt, chaotic and ir· cracy remains divided and no one 
n this fight- Democratic responsible that the union itself was 	 bureaucratic faction is able to consolo 
1991es against the Jeside1'Shi.p forced to ask him to step in and 	 idate its control over the union, rank 

and file coal miners are in a strong 
position to build such an organiza
tion. Miners can begin this struggle 

exual 9PPres FLASH, June lO-The close by organizing for a militant national 
nuol and op ties between Lee Roy Patterson strike when the contract expires in 
s. and top bureaucrats in the United 	 December. If militant coal miners
eans a society Steelworkers of America have organize a network of rank and file 
:-ee of sexual become a major issue in the strike committees to lead the con
oppresslion of closing days of the UMW election tract fight, they can win victory.
fear of homo ·campaign. Top USWA leaders With such organization, rank and 
'y capitawgll. have made substantial contribu file miners will be able to continue the 
Jitalism must tions 'to Patterson's campaign. strike until they get 8: contract which 
~t majority of and Patterson's campaign man meets some of their basic needs- the 
-ho are now ager, Chuck Baker, is a long time right to strike over local grievances, 
n, must free Abel man. an end to company harassment and 
:ialist revolu- no basis for firings over absenteeism, and subAt the cOllve,ntilon On May' 4, Patterson told 

spread reporters that he would "definite stantial gains on wages, benefits, 
on pensions and, most- importantly,the bureaucrats not 	 ly consider" merging the UMW 
~volution! 	 health and safety.it to a vote. Instead they voted 	 into the USWA. Steelworkers do 

Rank and file strike committees areselves the power to call a special The fight to 	 not have the right to ratify their 
only one part of the answer. Militsntconvention at any time in the next six nized mines is 	 contracts, and they are kept in a 
miners must use their organization toive at 'months to decide the issue. In doing death. question f'1r the UMW. In straitjacket by the Experimental 
fight for control of the UMW itself. Itthis, the bureaucrats made it clear 1972,' UMW members mined 74 Negotiating Agreement, which

lint that no issue of any substance wduld perclllnt of the coal' proouced' in this takes away their right to strike. is a sign of the weakness of the ranks: 
organization today that they can put~e midway be debated-at the special convention. country; today that perCentage has Abel and McBride want to take forward no candidate independent ofive to raise Everything is to ba decided in the fallen to 54 percent. The UMW is over the UMW because the nu· 
the bureaucracy.mtributions b ck f fr h losing ground in the Appalachian ;' merous wildcat strikes in the coal 

•d Torch-La a rooms, as Sf away am t e fields and barely has. a toehold in the 	 A nationwide union callCUS, 'mademembership as possible. 	 fields interrupt steel production, up of rank and file miners, must beave raised What were the actual results of the Western' strip mines, which now which relies on coal. This upsets 
built. These miners must aim to"",nt of the UAW convention? The UAW leader- account for 2.0 percent of total-coal the productivity deals made be-, 
capture the leadership of key localsnal goal of ship reaffirmed its suPPort for the produc';;:in. The min~wners have tween the USWA bureaucrats and and intervene at UMW Conventions a Antorcha Democratic Party and Jimmy Carter. weaken. ~he UM"': m pas~ years, the steel bosses. 
and other natiotlal and reginnal.ve not yet The bureaucrats showed that they' and they will try to hit the uruon even Patterson's ties to the USWA 

a<l-4!-ive--t<>-lr------II--.mti-..~~~;.;;_;;;;;, ....=--==.=1 harder in the next period. The-"o""nl'L.----t-, Illee~.. The ~ musJ be to_ 
never m .ne caPII4Ul3~~ ard £. h UMW' . tops-and Ids opexmolslnto'merger destroy the hold which the bureau . 

POliticians to fight for the interests of roa Oryf.. or t e. . ISto have expos.... him m' the eyes of
launch a militant nationWide orgs- .,.. 	 cracy hss over the union, sweep the

need of the autoworkers. An~ Doug Fraser nizing drive. To d~ that, rank and file militant miners and may lead to misleaders out of the way, and put in
work of the proved that he will run the UAW miners must take'full control of their his defeat. 	 new leaders commlitted to serving the 
~e Against more or less as Leonard Wood- Union U 	 class. interests of the miners.O
outbreak of cock has run it-in the interests of . 
outh Africa the union bureaucrats, the politi~ 
, launched and the auto companies.
'n Detroit, At the end of tbe circus they call a 
rk. SCAA convention, one delegate had this to 	 L' Prisonen, FREE
.ickets and say about Fraser: "Not only wouldn't 
n the film he be elected if the membership could 

Subscribe to. the o Introciuctory- 6 issues, $LOO
,baza, and vote, he'd have a bard 'time just
mmunities, walking throug!:!. my PiaJ1.t." He's not o 12 issues, $3.00 

the only autoworker who feels· tIiis -TORCHu.s. inter·· 	 o Supporting, SS.OOway. The task now is to direct this'rica and to kind of sentiment into organizing
he struggle 	 ~______________________N~E~.____tank and file autoworkers nationwide 	 o librafi8s and Institutions, $5.00 
ill grow in to dump the current bureaucrati.c
::rucial that 	 ~E~'_________~____~__~--- o I would like more information about theleadership: Autoworkers )11IlSt reto expand 
, our work. place the Woodcock-Fraser gang with CITY,~________~________~______ Revolutionary Socialist League. 

a revolutionary leadership that will
ble to the 	 Please send thia bI,mk and check to: 
RSL. Se~d make the U A W a Union which fights STATE,>--________.,..--_____,ZtP______--' ~orch; P.O. Box 562, N_ York, NY 10086,for autoworkers, the 'rest of the'York, 1Il'Y working ctass and all oppressed 
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